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NFALKLAND RIDGE para&lseIbilleburnSt. Croiy Cove THE WEEK’S WAR NEWSMrs. Harriet Scevier returned on 
Tuesday from New Roes.

Miss Mildred 8tarratt is spending 
Easter, .with her parents here.

Mrs. Lorraine Roop is on the sick 
list. Dr. Kenney in attendance.

Atril 5
Mlha Hilda Longiçy spent the Eas

ter holiday at Deep Brook.
Miss Altha Northrop of Nictaux 

has been visiting friends here.
Mr. Reginald W. Bishop spent Sun

day with friends at Karedale.
Mr. Hancock and Mr. Wood 

Hanteport were recent guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ritcey.

$18.65 were received at the supper 
held on Tuesday Evening, March 30th 
for the benefit of the Red 
Society.

Mr. J. 8. Ritcey recently killed a
calf less
which weighed when dressed 
hundred and three pounds. Next?

There will be a meeting of the 
Agricultural Society at the ware
house of the Paradise Fruit Com- 

c-n Thursday evening at 8

April 5
Mr. Charles Mil bury of Litchfield 

spent Friday with friends here.
Mrs. Caswell and daughter Nettie 

of St. John are visiting relatives 
hare.

Mrs. Ruben Hudson of Parker’s 
Oove, spent Thursday with Mrs Geo.
Kaye.

Capt. A. W. ^ongmire and crew of 
the fishing schooner “Quickstep” are 
at home. z

Mr. and Mrs. Stanage Mills of Mr. and Mrs. James Sproule and 
Special meetings were held in the Karedale spent Blaster with Mr. and baby Frank spent Sunday last at 

church here three evenings last week. Mrs. John HaUiday jr. Torbrook.
Quite an interest was manifested. Mrs. Walter Casey of Victoria Mrs. Jacob Stoddart is spending
Service again tonight- Beach spent last week with Mr. and ^he Easter holidays with relatives in

Miss Mary E. Goodwin, Upper Mrs. Benj. HaUiday. Torbrook.
Granville and Mr. Gordon MarsBaU,
Clarence were Easter guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Hall.

Our teacher Miss Laura Kelly spent 
the Easter holidays at her home 
Bridgetown. Our school is progress
ing favourably under her tuition.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stark and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Marshall, Arlington today.

Miss Lucy Marshall, Paradise spent 
Easter at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Marshall

Mr. aud Mrs. Stephen Neavee and 
Mrs. Anderson Port Lome, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hall, Frictiy.

Mr. and Mrs. John Graves an4 Mr. 
and Mrs. Israel Banks, Port Lome, 
were guests of Mr. and Mra Zaqcheus 
Hall, last Thursday.

«As o2: H
Russians Are Making a Decided Advance all Along ike 

1 Battlefront
A

Small Deposits 
Welcome

Mr. Ei nest Carder is spending a 
few days at Grafton, Queens County.

Mr. L&ntz of New Ross was the 
guest of H. A. Marshall on Wednes
day.

of

Fetrograiv via London, April 5—(10 p. in.)—The follow
ing Russian official statement concerning the progress of the 
war was given jmt, here tonight :

“Along the
our troops eontk 
points. v

Cross
of the M 

to make sum“
iemen River, yesterday 
ssful progress at certain

B you wish to start a Savings 
Account do not hwitite bacaoaa 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; yon will be welcome 
atour office. I Some of our large 
accounts began as deposits of SL 

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure. ■

than seven months old 
three

ans, 'during the night of April 3-4, and 
the following day, in the region to the

“In the Carj 
during the who! 
north of Bartfeld, there was fierce fighting with artillery and 
the bayonet. We took twenty officers, and more than twelve 
hundred soldiers, and captured two machine guns. At the 
same time we continued to make progress on the front be
tween Mezolaborcz and Uzsok. In the course of the day 
we captured about twenty-five officers, and two thousai d 
soldiers, and took three guns.

Mr. Willard Guest is at home now 
after spending the winter in the 
fishing schooner Lila G. Boutilier.

Mr. Bernard 
“hoarding in” party on his new house 
on Wednesday which helped him very 
much.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kaulbach at
tended the funeral of his step-father 
at Fester Settlement an Tuesday. pany

o’clock.Longmire had a Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Marshall at
tended the ■ funeral of Mrs. Edward 
Smith at Blast Dalhousie on Thure-

Mr- and Mrs. R. H. Neavee and | A reception was held at the home I ^a,‘ 
h«by Ralph arrived at the home of of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Halliday on I The W. M. A. 8. convened at* the 
Mr. and Mrs. NX. C. Hall last Tues- j jgarCh 29 in honor of their son Mr. borne of Mrs. Margaret Mason on 
day. Mrs. Neaves intends spending Burton HaUiday and tride (nee Mies Wednesday afternoon, the surprise of 
the Summer here. Myrtle McGrath of Victoria Beach), the afternoon being the presentation

Mr. Bradford Hall, Acadia College A wry enjoyable afternoon and -even- of a life-membership certificate to 
accompanied by Mr. Will Phianey, jng was spent. They received some Mrs. Mason, 

came to the home of very nice presents. We wish them a
long and happy wedding life.

32
Mrs. S. B. Dodge, Mrs. G. W. 

Marsdtn and Miss Annie BowMy all 
of Lawrence, Mass visited last week 
at the home of their brother, Mr. B. 
F. Bowlby.

Rev. Geo. Beck, Assistant Secre
tary of the Lord’s Day Alliance for 

will give an address 
on Sunday

The Bank of
Nova Scotia
Capital - 
Surplus -
Total Resources over •

I «,500,000 
- 13,000,060

- «0,000.000Nova Scotia, 
in the Baptist church 
afternoon.

“Having occupied the railway station at Cisna (in the 
Carpathians on the Galician side, about fifteen miles east of 
Lupkow), we captured engines and coaches, as well as a great 
stock of ammunition and part of a provision ’‘train.

Lawrcnoetown,
Mr. and Mrs. Zaccheus Hall Satur
day p. m. to spend Easter Sunday. 
They returned today.

❖ BRIDGETOWN BRANCF 
J. S. Lewis. Manner*?The members of the “Sunshine 

Band’’ called at the, Parsonage on 
Saturday afternoon and presented 
James Fenwick McLeod with a life 
membership certificate from the 
Baby Band of the U. ° B. W. M. U. 
of the MAritime Provinces.

Miss Gladys Jackson,, 
teaching at Bear River, Miss Adaline 
Bowbly teacher at Mount Rose, Miss 
Jessie Bowlby and Miss Gladys 
Daniels who are attending Acadia 
CoUege and 
student at 
Truro, spent the Blaster holiday at 
their respective homes.

On Sunday morning Pastor McLeod 
took for his text Matt. 28:6 “He 
is not here : for he has risen.** The 
music furnished by the choir wafe 
much appreciated.

An Raster concert was held in the 
evening under the auspices of ‘Light 
Bearers*’ Mission Band. The follow
ing is tin program which was pre
sented.-*—
Scripture- 
Prayer—
Antjiein by j

Jesus.’’
Exercise, “Easter Buds."
Music, by Miss Minetta Longley’s 

class. t- i
Exercise,-“Easter Gifts.’’ ,
Music by “Willing Workers."
Exercise, “Cross and Crown."
Music by Miss Minetta Longley’s 

class.
Reading by Miss Mabel Elliott.
Music by “Willing Workers.” 
Recitation by Leone Banks.
Exercise, “The Easter Spirits.” 
Anthem by choir.

DoudladPüle
Meet Balbousie April 3❖

Ibampton Mr. and Mrs. John Anderson and 
family spent Sunday at O. A. Balt- WAR BRIEFS# April 3

I port XorneMr. Warren Fredericks is very low sor’s. 
at tbs time of writing. | Mr. Charles Ulhman had the mis-

| Mr. Cllie Shipp of New Albany fortune to lose one of his horses by
is visiting ^dBtMrSs^vidWShipp19 | * ̂ ^7 M^J^O. Stevenson of

œ rr Msr£é s-u rtss
Clarence West. I Todd. , „ . , . A _

Mrs. Annie Anderson, who has „At the Pie Sociable he la at the 
been seriously ill, is no better, We School House last week I4.0S was 
are sorry to Bay, at the time of obtained for which to purchase a 
writing. I R^-

Miss Nellie Hiltz of Middleton and ( Mr. Parker Young and Miss Annie 
friend Miss Ruth Giles, of Albany ; Beals of Brooklyn were the guests 
Cross, spent five days last weak with ci Mr. Young’s sister Mrs. Byron 
letter's grandmother, Mrs, Caroline j Fritz on Thursday.

VApril 5
Mr. David Kearns started for 

Lynn, Saturday last.
Miss Annie McGarvie 

friends at Youngs Cove.

who isLittle boy, hearing his mother talking of the high price of 
eggs because of the war, asks, “But, mamma, how do the 
hensknow we are at war with Germany?

A little girl sending a present to Belgium in the Santa Claus 
ship, pinned a letter to it, saying, “Please tell me all about 
the war. We have not had a war in our town lately.

On March thç first, Mr. Asquith asked the House of 
Commons to endorse a loan ot two hundred and eight-yseven 
millions of pound sterling for War purposes. It is the largest 
amount ever asked for in Great Britain, or any other nation. 
But, the loan wàs at once ordered.

80,000 Home Rule Irishmen are to the front, with the 
colors.

Maxim, the 
invention whic 
a periscope, sbv _____

The fell of the town

r- April 5
Mr. Korah Wilkins is home again, 

after a long absence.
Mrg Emma Brin ton is spending a 

few days in Bridgetown.
Carroll Charlton, Bridgetown visit

ed friends here Saturday and Sunday 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Neavee, New 

Glasgow spent Easter with friends 
here.

Mrs Maurice Dalton is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. George Daniels, Law- 
rtneetown.

Mr. Percy Anderson, Mr. Ernest 
Ray and Mr. Arthur Neaves have 
gonp away to «*».
/ Our teacher Mias Georgia Whitman 
is spending the Blaster vacation wKb 
friends in Bridgetown. "

Mrs. Euphemia Brown, who ha» 
been spending the, winter in Winches 
don, ha« returned home.

Mr. Freeman Beardsley and daugh
ter Lizzie are spending the Easter 
holidays at Granville Ferry.

9 J

S Ronald Longley 
Normal College,

• »
From Saturday evening until Sun

day evening we had the biggest snow 
- storm of this

Oapt. Edwin HaU.of Boston Maas., 
is visiting his mother Mrs. George 
Ga^ill and other friends.

toss Est «Da Brooks from Brook
lyn. «pent Easter with her parents, . Mr ri-ri*-
Mr" ^ Mr*~ L* ^®ro°ke- Private Guilford Buggies of the Ulhman’e were: Mrs. T. H Chariton,

A pretty home wedding took place ! 69 Regiment at Halifax who has been Williamston; Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
at 5 o’clock Saturday afternoon at home on the sick list, spent a short Qrsan and family, Middlstog; Mr. 

^home ^of Mr.^zmd^^irs^SMeon furlough with hie friends Mr. and Joetoa Ulhman, Torbrook; Mrs.
sister; Misa Eva MilSbrt. wa^SiUd Archie Medicraft, "who ha* Sd^^TortroolTMto^, a t£tle

n "A* * If» BrLm , 1 been worHBg at Hastings for the baby hoy who has cotoe to stay.
Rev. N. H. Getchell performing the j Davison Lumber Co. spent Sunday C<n^-ratulations. 
ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Roby will with his uncle and aunt, Mr. 
make their home at the upper city. Mrs. Amos Hannan.
The Bride Miss Milbury is a daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Milbury 
of Mount Pleasant Farm, Hampton.

inator of the Maxim gun, says he has an 
|e the submarine to work without 
• it first to the United States, 

wi h the unfHonouncable name, 
Przemysl, has made a deep impression in Hungary. The 
flower of the Hungarian army was defending the city and it 
was regarding impregnable.

Germany asked Italy for permission to pass through a por
tion of Africa held by Italy and was refused. Germany’s 
object was to incite Abysinnia to attack the British forces in 
the Soudan.

choir.
What we can dô for

oner

andi *

Belletele•>
Spa Springe <*

Lieut. Willett returned to his re
giment on Saturday.

Mr. Ritaonr Longmire of Karsdale, 
Mrs. George O’Neal has been visit- spent Easter with his cousin, Eric 

ing Rev. and Mrs. E. P. Coldwell i Wade.
Clarence LeCain is home from and other friends at Bridgetown. j Miss Ellen Bent of Youngs Cove is 

Halifax for a few days. Miss Faye Marshall of Acadia and visiting her aunt, Mrs. Douglas
Miss Buckler spent the holidays Miss Cora Bowlby of Mount Hanley, Kearns, 

with h.r parents in Dalhousie.
Miss Katherine Saunders, Mrs. G.

A. LeCain and Mr. Wiltshire 
to Halifax, Thursday.

Miss Joyce Hervey returned Mon
day from a visit to her friend Miss 
Nancy King, Granville Ferry.

Miss Zwicker of Bear River, W. A.
Porter of Kentville, were Easter j with Mrs. Mary Harris. Miss 
guest at the home of Mr. ani Mrs.’ Dodge, spent her holidays at the

i same place.

■»> ClementsvaleV Mrs. Bernard Redden has returned 
from her trip to Halifax.*Rount> 1MU

April fi
Fred Long left for Boston on Sat

urday.
Capt. Jags of Halifax was here on 

business last week.
Miss Wood spent the EaSterJ holi

days at her home, Annapolis Royal.
Mr. and

Aylesford Spent Easter at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Eber Potter.

M

Kenneth Beelar went to Annapolis, 
Monday where he has accepted a 
position as clerk in one of the stores*

Miss Effie Potter of Tremont and 
Mr. and Mrs. Avard Potter of -Wil- 
mot were over Sunday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. G. Potter.

Wall Street has begun betting on the close of the war. 
Even money was offered on hostilities ceasing in four months. 
Eight to five were offered in favor of negotiations beginning 
on June 30. Money was offered in plenty in favor of the 
end by first of September.

Turkey has given up indefinitely the campaign in Egypt. 
Troops returning across the desèrt are dying of hunger and 
thirst.

The French General, Rine Joseph Delarue, was killed by 
a bullet while examining the trenches. The work of a Gev-

Aprll 5

Mr. Stephen F. Wade spent the 
week-end v^ith relatives in New 

a ; Albany and Middleton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Robblee of 

Karsdale, spent the week-end, with 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Troop.

Mr. Victor Gesner came from Wolf- 
ville on Saturday, to spend Easter 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs. H. 
N. Gesner.

<•spent the Easter-tide at home. 
Mrs. B. W. Wo'çdbury and Miss 

went Hazel Woodbury, have been on
visit to Mrs. Edgar Foster of North 
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Coulston and 
taby Ena of Port Williams, have 
been spending the Easter holidays

Hazel

Œor brook
iz

Mrs. Milton Potter ofMiss Bessie Parker whQ is taking 
the normal course at Truro is at 
home for a week.

Mr. Stuart Foster of Wolf ville is 
with his parents Mf. and Mrs. D. E. 
Foster for a few days. *

Mr. David Allen and daughter of 
Springfield, are spending Easter holi
days at Mr. N. Hatt’s.

An epidemic of chicken pox Is pre
valent and a few days ago a case of 
mumps developed in the village.

Miss Eva McAloney of the Vic- 
toriaivale school, is entertaining her 
friend Miss O’Brien of Kingston over 
Easter.

District Sunday School Convention 
was held in the Methodist church 
here ou Friday. Local schools were 
well reirtscnted., Rev. J. W. Brawn 
of Wolf ville was present. t V

Mrs. Pelig Spinney as she was 
leaving for church last Sunday dur
ing the gale was thrown by a door 
t0 the ground and dislocated a knee. 
She is stopping with hir sister Mrs. 
Frank Bowbly.

!
W. E. Banks. jman sniper.

Dr. Karl Liebkneet, the socialist picmbcr of the Reichstag, 
who voted against the war budget has been ordered to put 
himself at the disposal ot the military authorities. A punish
ment for his vote.

The enormous booty taken by the Russians at the capture oj* 
Przmysl, included 500 wagons, 4 locomotiv es and 500 tons 
of coal.

The British Red Cross is preparing to care for 90,000 
wounded men from the front.

England has six battle ships now on the stocks which will 
have a speed of 3*2 knots.

The Canadian Car and Foundry Company Montreal, is 
reported to have received an order for war materials which 
amounts to about $80,000,000. The Company has sublet 
some of the orders.

Gen. Bemhardi has written an article for the New York 
Sun, in which he tries to explain some things in his books. 
“No neutral States,” he says, “need fear any violation in 
case of a victory on the part of Germany.” But, General, t 
what about Belgium !

The Krupps works have been enlarged and now cover abou 
1,000 acres. It is estimated that 300,000 persons depend on 
Krupps for their living.

A preparation in the form of a powder, called coagulen has 
been made which is claimed a 
almost instantly, when dissolved 
wound. v

The Field Marshall’s Tribute:

x

❖
The Ottawa Citizen has joined the 

Montreal Witness the Toronto Globe 
and ai number of United State» 
papers in eliminating all liquor ad
vertisements. In doing so it remarks 
“The Citizen, daes not feel, however, 
that a newspaper, which lays any 
serious claims to being a clear news
paper for all members of the, home, 
and can afford to sacrifice the liquor 
advertising revenue can consistently 
help in any way to increase the de
mand for liquors.” Will the Morning 
Chronicle and the morning Herald, 
please take notice. .

*

❖ «ADorganvUle

Special Prices in Flannelettes Miss Hilda Rice spent Good Friday 
with Miss Hazel Morgan.

Miss Gladys Porter has been on the 
sick list, but is somewhat better.

To whom it may concern: This is 
to certily that 1 have used M1N- 
ARb’S LINIMENT myself ae well 

...... , prescribed it in my practice where a? £ff. Wu„ tiXent wa, rsqinral and have never
Tupwr Wme f mm. P failed to get the deaired effect.

Mrs Reuben Alcorn of Milford Cor
ner, spent the afternoon with friends 
at Morganville.

as
Striped Flannelettes 23 inches wideI Lot 6c per yd.

8ct 4 6 6 4 •4 41 32
4 4 White 12c4 4 4 4 444 41 3G C. A. KING M. D.'

SU4 4t 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 441 27
10c<44 4 4 4 4 44 • 4 •1 29 We to stop the flow of blood 

i(Vin water and applied to the14c4 4 4 4 4 4 44S 4 4 4 £1
********************** **********************A
4)

5 AMen’s Heavy Oxford and Hewson Pants
25 pairs Mèn’s Heavy ALL WOOL Pants, regular value $2.50, for

Boys’ Knee Pants
50 Pairs Boys’ Knee Pants, all small sizes worth up to $1.00 per pair, only

50 pair Men’s and Ladies’ Overboots at less than cost.

* Royal Bank of Canada §“As for the Canadians, 1 
cannot pay too high a tribute to them.”—Field Marshall, 
Sir John French.

Mrs. G. T. Fulford, widow of Senator Fulford, Brockville, 
Ont, and her son-in-law and daughter, have offered the Govern
ment $100,000 towards the equipment of a Canadian regiment 
for overseas service.

*1.75
*INCORPORATED 1869.$ *
»Capital Paid up 

Reserve Funds
* $11,560,000

13,575,000t49c
Savinas Opnartmpnf Accounts may be opened with° 1 posit of One Dollar. Interest is credited B
half yearly. w

an initial de-A German Consul has been discovered to be the prime 
mover in a plot to promote sedition in the Indian Army on 
the Afghan and Indian border.

The Italian Military authorities have been distributing 
i among the soldiers indentification badges, usually worn only 
on active duty. This indicates Italy’s readiness to aid the 
Allies.

Berlin has now for the first time a Socialist in the City 
Council The war is making Socialists ip Germany.

Ininf Arrnnni An account in the name of two members of a family 
jmm nttuum wU1 ^ found convenient. Either person (or the g♦LOCKETT & SON * survivor) may operate the account.

t A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager. Lawrence town.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.Ï

$
*%

We have 3000 rolls Wall Paper which we wish to clear out 
and will sell at half price. We have these in bundles of 
small quantities which have to go to make room, 
j* THIS IS A GREAT CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY j*

Snaps in Wall Paper
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Editor in-the Poor House— œœoE«eoeoeomoeomœœœ»m 1 -
iCawrencewnmiddkionf! A Visit to the County Alms House at 

Bridgetown iContinuing our Policym||,

mm MSTOMA I» '
I

April 5.
Miss Gladys VanBuskirk), spent Eas

ter with friends in Halifax.
Miss Ethel Morse of Kings College 

spent the holidays at home.
Miss Ella Cunningham spent Easter 

a,t Kelmarsh Fargo with her parents.
Miss Eleanor Morris and Laurence 

Morris were home for the holidays.
Mr. E. 8. Dodge, who has been 

seriously ill, is slowly improving.
Messrs, end pbeeney of the

Commerce Ba»S. Spent Easter In 
Halifax.

Mr. Louie Slocomb of Acadia, 
spent the Easter holidays at his 
home in Port George.

Dr. nod Mrs. Durling spent the 
Easter holiday in Halifax, with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Andrews.

Miss Gretchen Gates and friend 
Miss Jean Goucber, spent Easter 
with her parents, Mr. and MTs. J. A. 
Gates.

Miss Baltser of Yarmouth and Miss 
Adelaide Baltser of Truro, spent the 
Easter holidays with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baltser.

Mr. Frank Cameron of the Com
merce Bank, spent Easter in Lunen
burg with his brother, who is ac
countant 0f the Royal Bank of that 
town.

A large number of people listened 
with great pleasure to the Jubilee 
jSingers, who sang in the Methodist 
Church on Saturday evening. They 
assisted at the yening service on 
Sunday in the same church.

Mrs. Chas. Sellars passed away on 
’ Easter morning at ten o'clock. She 

leaves a husband, a son and a daugh
ter, Mr. Fred Sellars and Mrs. Al
bum Marshall of this town. Much 
sympathy is felt fôr the bereaved 
family.

Those who spent the Easter holi
days at home from the Normal Col
lege, , Truro, were: Miss Marguerite 
Young, Miss Guinevere Gwtllim of 
Middleton, Miss Pauline Neily of 
Brooklyn, Miss Mildred Reagh of 

I Victoriavale, and Miss l^attie Ritcey 
of Nictaux Falls.

n:vr (Middleton Outlook. ,,
I went to the Poor House cm Mon- |[ 

day; not » surprising thing for an <i 
Editor to do in these days of finan- 11 
ci/il stringency.

The occaeicn reminded me of what [ 
an old friend of mine living at High- i 
bury near Kentville used to say. He , | 
would observe “I expect to £k> to the ( i 
Poor House some time as that Is 1 j 
the only way I can get back the j1 
money I have been paying out for f 
years as poor rates."

But it was not to recover my poor 
taxes that I visited the Aims House 
at Bridgetown, but in connection < 
with a reference to the institution 
made in these columns two weeks i 
ago. The reference was to a state* • ] 
ment contained in a letter received ! 
by the "Outlook" charging that the j 
inmates of the Alms House were be- 1 
ing used cruely.

Superintendent Myers received me 
Courteously and showed me through • 
the buildings. The main building is1 
a staunch four story brick edifice and 
there is a small wooden building ad
joining for the accommodation 0f the • 
colored inmates of the institution. A 
very neat hall or chapel, a carriage 
house and a barn complete the build
ings.

A number of improvements were ^ 
noticable since I last visited the # 
Alms House nearly 20 years ago. £ 
Among! these was the introduction # 
of iron bedsteads and spring mat- ^ 
reeves in all the sleeping rooms.

The clean appearance of both the 
inmates and the rooms is noticeable.

Mrs. I. O. Archibald was in Hali
fax over Sunday.

Mr and Mrs T. G. Bishop spent 
Easter in Bear River.

Miss Molly Bale am is visitinr rela
tives at Kingston for a few days.

Mr. Joseph Anderson spent last 
week with hie daughter and family, 
Mrs. L. W. Durling.

B. R. Hall of Acadia University, 
was a week-end guest of Mr and Mrs 
W. H. Pbtaney.

Messrs. Freeman Fitch and L. H.
S tod dart have returned from Boston 
pach with g new ftuto.

L. W. Durling is preparing to build 
a house on the lot east of his resi
dence, either to sell or to let.

Mise Grace Jefferson is spending 
the Easter holidays with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. T. Jefferson.

We are sorry to report the ilia 
of Mr. John Brown, who is suffering 
from an attack of la grippe.

Mrs A. F. Pollard will be occupy
ing her h*ndsome new residence on 
Bridge Street là a few weeks.

W. C. MacPherson is driving a 
matched 'pair of horses, full brothers, 
Hackneys, four and three years old.

A large number of our citizens 
have tha “moving fever," and a great 
many changes are to be made this 
Spring.

Miss AnniS Freeman Qf Normal 
College, is enjoying Q few days with 
h^r parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Free
men.

Much sympathy is felt—for Miss 
Leek iu the sad bereavement of the 
d.atb of her father, which occurred 
so evditnly.

Miss Acme Jackson of Pcradisel 
had charge of the Intermediate De
partment last week, in thj atsao.ee of 
Miss Leek.

Good reports continue to arrive 
from Dr. Young. We hope to be able 
to chronicle the date of his return 
in another week or two.

C. W. Hanley leaves today (Mon
day) for Aylesford, where he will be 
engaged in his occupation as barber, 
for an indefinite period.

Services for Sunday, April 11th: 
Baptist, 11 a.m.; Methodist, 11 a.m.; 
Mission Band, 3 p.m.; Episcopal 3 
p.m.; Baptist, 7.30 p.m.

Mrs. N. Layte and son spent the 
holiday in Kentville, and will he ac
companied on her return by Mies 
Pauline, who is attending the Normal 
School.

Mrs. L. T. Harlow has sustained 
two strokes of paralysis, and is con
sequently in an extreme ty critical 
condition. Much sympathy is felt 
and expressed.

(Jvrite a number from Lawunce- 
town attended the concert on Satur
day evening given by the Canadian 
Jubilee Singers in the Methodist 
Church at M 

Miss Josie 
Easter holidays with her parent, Mr 
and Mrs B. 8. Banks. Miss Laura 
Payson of Meadowvale, has been a 
guest at the same home

Mrs. Brignsl, who has been speni- 
in ; the winter months with her sister 
Mrs H. H. Whitman, returned to her 
home in New Brunswick, last week, 
accompanied by Mrs. Whitman.

Rev. Mr. Eaton and bride, cn route 
for Bridgewater last week, were 
guests of Rev. H. G. and Mrs. Mel
lick. Also Miss Merry of Albany 
was * visitor at the parsonage for a 
few days.

Mr. G. Covert has been courteous 
in offering to contribute clams for a 
supper to be given by the Belgian 
Relief Committee 0n Tuesday evening 
the 13th in aft. Trust all who read 
will attend.

Many are in town for the Easter
tide. Amcng them are Misses Hazel 
Balcom, Vivien Phinney, Josie 
Banks, Ida Banks, Minnie Banks and 
Annie Freeman, Messrs Vernon Stod- 
dart and Cardie Palfrey.
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of selling goods we had on hand 

and purchased before war was declared 
at old prices
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For Infants and Children. i>

;Mothers Knew That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature
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affords the purchaser a chance to 
secure Dry Goods without 

paying the advance
Nearly aB line* here advanced from 5 to 20 p. c.
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Promotes Digestion Owifd- 

II nessandflesijConUtosseiiE 
Opium .Morphine norMmmL 
not Narcotic. -

*of 75 per cent, of our stock of DRY GOODS 
we can seU at the old prices■
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We feel sure our Policy is being appreciated.
Î^We now have in stock and arriving Dress 

Goods, Cottons, Wash Goods, etc., for Spring.

Soliciting your valued patronage,
Yours truly,
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ness and LOSS OF SLEEK

* Facsimile Signature of • For Over 
Thirty Years iii

tnt ctnïaur Company.
montreaunewyork _
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SHAFFNERS Ltd. t!”

CASTORIA LAWRENCETOWNiExact Copy of Wrapper. eiTV.

Enquiries elicited from Supt. Myers 
the information that under the rules 
of the institution every inmate is to 
take a bath at ( least once a week.

With new comers there is often 
trouble over this regulation as they 
fear that they will take cold in bath
ing. Occasionally a person has to be 
put into the tub by force, but they 
soon become friendly1*to the bath.

The bathing regulation is found to 
be the necessary precaution to < guard 
against« the introduction of contag- 
eous diseases and vermin.

Another noticeable thing is 
the inmates all appear to be con
tented. I spoke to several with whom 
I was acquainted. For instance young 
Geer, son of the late Mike Getr at 
one time leader of the Middleton 
brass band spoke cheerfully of his 
quarters.

Thos. Jones of • Port George was 
another with whom I talked tt few 
minutes. "I like the place very 
moth" he said "I am sorry that I 
did not come here sooner" he added.

That oil lamps are used for light
ing was a surprise to me. With so 
many aged persons in the house the 
danger of fire from the use of lamps 
must be great. The installation of 
electric lights is a needed improve
ment which would greatly lessen the 
fire danger.

What’s in a Name?MillsValley Planin nvE OLDE FIRMIÎ of Ileintzman & Co. have not been making pianos 
y for the past sixty five years without their name on a piano meaning 
* something.I

Equipped as they were with unusually large financial resources, they 
have at all times been able to command the choice of skilled workmen, the 
employment of the most useful atid costly machinery, and the selection of 
lumber with its necessarily vast accumulation for thorough seasoning pur
poses. They have used only first-class ivory upon their keys, none but 
the finest veneers, and exclusively the choicest materials throughout.

It was inevitable that these favorable circumstances and an undeviat
ing adherence to the highest ideals in the art of piano manufacture over 
this long period should produce a prestige for the name ' Heintzman & Co. " 
akin to the ball mark on sterling silver.

Buiiding'Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings

that

*if

MELVERN SQUARE N. H. Phinney & Co. Ltd.A. W ALLEN & SON April 5.
Mrs. Robt. Feltue of Lawrencetown, 

lately visited-hsr sister, Mrs Duncan 
Smith 'OfT^Pleasant Street.

Miss Annie Martin has b&n the 
guest o! her sister, Mrs. Burpee R. 
Morse of Kingston, during the past 
week.

Mr. end Mrs. Fred Hiltott of Ver
mont, are in Melvero, having rented 
the home of Lieut. Scott McNeil for 
tho summer.

| Mr. Carey Phicmy of Paradise, ac
companied by a friend, made a fly
ing trip to North Kingston on Sat
urday last, Calling on relatives in 
MelYtm Square on his way home.

Easter Day was ushered in by a 
disagreeable snow storm, cutting 
dawn the attendance at church, prov- 

i ing a disappointment to those who 
| had the new Easter hat, etc., and 
interferring somewhat with the spec
ial Easter music,—but Easter all the 
came!

I Quite a number of our Melvern 
■ fri nds are cn the sick list this week 

suffering from bad colds, which seem 
! 1 o be somewhat contagious, whole 

f milles being afflicted at one time, 
j 'lumps are also going the rounds, 
j tnd a "sore time” is expected by the 

few who have escaped them, so fir.

Despite the very cold winds of Sab
bath, March 28th, a large numl cr- 
frotn this place attended the dedica
tion services in the new Methodist 
Church at Kingston, and all felt well 
repaid for going. Throughout the 
day good services and splendid music 
held the close attention of large con
gregations, the congregation in the 
evening being, perhaps, the largest of 
any, over five hundred being present. 
As to the hospitality of the people 
of Kingston and vicinity, too much 
cannot be said of them in that line, 
and may these good people long live 
to enjoy their fine, commodious 
church.

Several changes have taken place 
in Melvern recently, and "moving 
day" is still held in anticipation by 
some. The little place on the "cor
ner," which has been the property of 
Vintcn P. Smith, has been sold to 
Mr. Percy Demmons, and Mr. Dem- 
monp and family will move in short 

. Vinton P. Smith and family 
moving to Ndrth Kingston 

about the 15th, where Mr. Smith has 
purchased a farm in that locality 
lately ownxl by his brother.

Mr. Harvey Morse has purchased 
part of the farm on the opposite 

, corner of (Melvern, which has been the 
, property of Mr. Fred Munro of 

Kingston Village for some time past.'
Mr. Harvey Morse, with Mr. Hardy 

Morse and family, took possession of 
their new home last we*.

Head Off ce: -Lawrencetown.
BRANCHES THROUGHOUT NOVA SCOTIA

ijj^ton.
MIDDLETON. Annapolis Co, N. S. is spending tbs

To Stop Spying In Canaan.
Regulations for the prevention of ( OAAAAA^AAAA^^AAAAA^A^ 

espionage in Canada have been pass- y e
The plan for escape from the top ed by lbe Gove.rnme"tinformation ag ^ Good MOITling !

io the movements of troops or ships > We Are Introducing 
Is forbidden, and also information C
with regard to defence measures of ^ American Silic
a kind to be useful to the enemy. No < ► American Cashmere

is allowed to make sketches \ American Cotton-Lisle

All^IntcresUd|in Hief.Fiuit indusliy Skcuid Kctd floor in case of fire is also had. A 
trap door is. provided in place of fire 
escapes, but the occupants of this 
floor must depend upon persons on 
the floor below to, adjust the ladder 
at the trap door in case of a fire. 
If a Panic should prevail on the low
er floor, the chances of those oq the 
top floor escaping by the trap door 
would be small.

In conversing with Mr. 'Myers I 
learned that the improvement most 
desired by him is a remodeling of 
the building end grounds so the sex
es can be entirely separated. This 
would greatly lessen the responsi
bilities of the manager, but the ex
pense of making the change would 
be considerable.

The Co-Operative News
or photographs of defended harbors, 
to interfere with telegraphic or tele
phonic transmiesmn of information, 
to give intoxicating liquor to a sol
dier with a view of eliciting informa
tion from him for the enemy, or if a 
sjentry, to seduce him from his post, 
to be in possession of explosives in 
the vicinity of any railway, dock, or 
harbqr, or to spread reports likely 
to create disaffection or alarm among 
tils Majesty’s forces or the civilian 
population.

Regulations are made for the ex
tinguishing of lights near defended 
harbors, and for inhabitants to re
gain indoors w’ithin certain periods 
to be fixed by some competent mili
tary or naval authority.

Tile forger of any pass or other 
document will be I js cuted. A 
maximum fine of $5,000 or five 
years* imprisonment, or both, are 
provided.

HOSIERYFIRST ISSUE MARCH 4th, 1915.
The only paper published especially for the Orchadist.

They have stood the test. Give 
real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style,- superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less./ Will wear 6 months without 

> holes, or new ones free.
OUR SPECIAL OFFER

to every one sending ns $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid* with writ
ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value . 
American Silk Hpisery 

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
American Cashmere Hoisery 
or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 

American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
or 6 Pairs of Children's Hosiery
Give the color, size and whether 

Ladies’ of Gent's hosiery is desired
DON’T DELAY—Offer expires 

when a dealer in your locality is 
selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

Subscription $1.00 per Annum.

PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTL Y
4
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The United Fruit Companies of N S. Ltd.
BERWICK, N. S.

c

The weathar was very unfavorable During my visit I saw nothing to 
on Sunday for Easter hats and cos- suggest anything like cruelty^, or un- 
tumes, and “the young ladies in a due severity toward the inmates 
state of agitation" referred to by the 
Belleisle correspondent had plenty of 
company in their disappointment.
“Misery likes company."
• Principal B. 8. and Mrs. Banks en
tertained th3 students of the 11th'
Grade, including a number of other 
young friends on Thursday evening 
last, and Qn Good Friday the pupils 
of vh3 outside sections returned to 
their respective homes to enjoy the 
Eeslc: to idays v/.th their parents.

F. A. Walker of Miami, Florida, 
formerly of this place, and of whom 
so many remember as a boy, and 
after years tn o.-tkicn, writes that 
the weath r has been cuits cool in 
Florida this winter, sometimes the 
thermometer down to 60 degrees and 
cold enough for a frost one night.
Fred is carrying on an extensive and 
successful business in the j ewelry 
lino in connection with the optical 
work, having one of the finest and 
best stocked stores in the city of 
Miami. This shows us that all hoys 
with , honesty and uprightness and 
push can make their mark in life.

The last meeting of the Literary 
Club for the season met -at the home 
of Mg and Mrs W. W. Bent on Wed
nesday evening, and the following 
program was successfully carried out:
Orchestra Selection.
Roll Call, responded to by qouta- 

tions from Canadian authors.
Current Events. Mr. F. G. Palfrey.
Otobestra Selection.
Duet. Mrs. W. W. Bent and Mr.

Moore.
Paper by Rev. H. G. Mellick, which 

was greatly appreciated.
Last chapter of story, “Prodigal 

Twins," by Miss Ethel Fitch.
Orchestra Selection.
Address by the president, Dr. J.

B. Hall.
Remarks and vote of thanks to the 

President, by Mr. Wm. Whinyard, 
and seconded by Rev. Mr. Mel
lick, with a few well chosen words 
of appreciation.

I , on
the contrary everything suggests that 
ths unfortunates who are obliged to 
seek a home here are -made comfort
able and as happy as such circum
stances permit. To satisfy myself in 
this matter I interviewed several 
persons who frequently visit the in
stitution and they all expressed the 
opinion that the inmates are fortu
nate in Mr. Myers as the superin
tendent.

Among those with whom I talked 
were Ooun. J. I. Foster for eight 
years a member of the Municipal 
Council and as such a regular visitor 
Dr. DeBlois one of the attending 
t hysicians during the 9 years of Mr.
Myers superintendency and a dozen 
years more and Dr. M. E. Armstrong 
an attending physician for 12 years.
Both the phyeioans assured me that In a flourishing condition, and it is 
they had nevter seen a scratch or * popular even In winter. There to • 
bruise suggesting ill treatment of little chapel, with Its walls covered 
any inmates of the Alms House.

FRED B. COX.

1914 Fox Dividends View Front Mount Rigi.
The mountain of the Rigi, in Switzer

land, commands a panorama of 400 
miles in circumference, which includes 
the lovely lake of Lucerne, and is un
surpassed for beauty. The Rigi was 
known to only a few travelers in the 
eighteenth century, but after the peace 
of 1816 tt became a resort for the curi
ous, the first dwelling having been 

• erected In 1814. Now many hotels are

The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc
tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
balance of 40% dividend in a few days.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200%

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Lt<L, has
paid its 1914 dividend of 5?0%

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd.,
paid its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

with votive tablets, for many have been ,. 
the Victims in the Ice gorges of this 

=s lofty peak. LUMBERPipefish.
The pipefish take care of their young 

In a manner that is entirely peculiar. 
The newly laid eggs ire taken care of 
by the male, which has a sort of fold 
on each side of its body. Beneath 
the “flaps” he keeps the eggs until the 
young are hatched and sufficiently 
grown to take care of themselves. 
While in the “flap” they are fed by the 
mother, upon whom falls the duty of 
foraging around for food.

iffiI offer to investors a part of the stock of

Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due November 1915 at par valte $100 per 

This opportunity will not be open long.
Address inquiries and subscriptions to

Robin,
Jones & Whitman

Limited.

BUYERS OF LUMBER

mu
share. The prostrating 

cough tears down 
» your strength.

The clogged air-tubes directly af
fect your lungs and speedily lead to 
pleurisy, pneumonia, consomption.

SCOTT’S EMULSION overcomes 
bronchitis in an easy, natural way. 
Its curative OIL-FOOD soothes the 
inflamed membranes, relieves the 
cold that causes the trouble, a. 
and every drop^helpa to 
Strengthen your lungs. XJl

All DraggUtt Haag It 
:*44 REFUSE SUBSTITUTES JjÆ

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN ly.
intiNova Scotia

' tBridgetown, ;!;
That Feminine Minute.

“Sit down and let’s have a good talk. 
I have a free hour."

“Aren’t yon going out with your
wire?”

“Yes. but she just called down she’d 
be ready in a minute.”—Baltimore 
American.

Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong

For Prices, etc. write the firm at

Annapolis RoyalTry a Yearly ad. in the Monitor and 
Watch the Results Nova Scotia.
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Professional Cards!
dC8C839C8Ce38O0C8Ce38O8»OeoeC8O6OeO8QeOàOMB

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen LC. Daniel Owen LLS.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal
£3

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office In Middleton open Thuredesk 
Office in Bear River open Saturdagfc

Money to loan o Real Estate Seosrlty

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL.B,
barrister, solicitor

COMMISSIONER ETC.

Shafoer Building, = Bridgetown
AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN^ 

SURANCE CO.. Insure \ 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone II.

Roscoe 6 Roscoe
Money to Loan, on first-class 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C., D. C 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

| Offices in Royal Bank Building

)

i r
THE IONITE 

JOB PRINTING
doIflf fully equipped to 

all kinds of

Commercial and 
Society Printing

Wl/E have recently added a large quan- 
W tity of new and popular series of
type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

j C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

' -/

WE PRINT Transit Work, LeveUing, Drai

MIDDLETON, N. S.Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads

*

DR. C. B. SIMS 1
Veterinary Surgeon and Denftmft

—Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
Universiiy of TorontoStatements PARADISE, N. S

-1 Sept. 30 t.f. Phone »Circulars
Catalogues

Shipping Tags
Dr. F. S. Anderson
DENTAL SURGEON

Graduate of the University
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown 
Hours: 8 to 5.

\

j' y
jMenus, Programs 

Wedding Invitations
Visiting Cards

“At Home” Cards

v-
W. E. REED 

Fanerai Director and Embahwrf

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all parts of the country. Office and 
showrooms in two-storey building in rear of 
furniture warerooms. Phone 76-4

Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 

i our stock, room, and arê, therefore, ready
to fill your orders at short notice.

x (

Look over your printed forms today 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship 
and our prices are right. Remember the I 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 8,

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking in all It 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

„ County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bildgetown, Telephone 4

Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd H. B. HICKS: Manege*

Printers and Publishers G. E. BANKS3*

NOVA SCOTIABRIDGETOWN PLUMBING•f

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE. NO 3-2

CASH MARKET When Peace Comes 
Will You be Ready?

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, Wise men tell us that times will 
be brisker and opportunities great** 
er than ever before.

Now is the time for preparation 
Send for our Catalogue.

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Satis- 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef,ages,

Mince Meat, Corned Beef and 
Pork, Salt Mackerel, Boneless Cod.iFresh Fish every Thursday S. KERR

n/ »

Thomas Mack

promising inducements. "Some of the 
finest natural beds of oysters in the 
world are to be found in -the Nova 
Scotia coast. The present yield is 
about 4,000 bushels yearly, neverthe
less it is claimed that there is a 
greater cultivable area for oyster 
beds in N0va Scotia than In even the 
State of Maryland, which has pro
duced in one year 10,559,012 bushels.

For 25 years there has not been 
much increase in the value of Nova 
Scotian fisheries, but it seems clear 
an era of development is about to 
commence. This stagnation was due 
to the fact that the fish trade of the 
Atlantic coast has remained largely 
a salt fish one, which in spite of re
cent improvements in packing , prac
tically reached its limit long ago. 
The greatest commercial possibilities 1 
lie in the change now taking place 
in the .character 'of the industry. 
More and more fish is being disposed ; 
of in the home markets in a fresh or ; 

condition. - Cne great hind- 
to the commercial denvelopment

«V

For You
i ’4if you enjoy a cup of 

Tea of a particularly 
rich mellow flavor.

KING COLE will produce a lasting 
glow of satisfaction.

“You’ll like the flavor”

!

*
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The FisheriesGreat Cities of the World
WARSAW—THE CAPITAL OF POLAND

smoked
It may justly be claimed that no 

fishing grounds in, the world are eo 
favorably situated or so well adapt

ed for the maintenance of the most 
varieties of commercial

ranee
of the fresh fish trade is ths slow 
transportation over the long dis
tances separating the centres of 
population in Canada from the sea. 
This , has been largely removed by the 
government's action in 1907 in as
sisting shippers of Canadian fresh 
fish to take advantage of fast rail
way services by paying part of the 
heavy express charges on their ship
ments, thus enabling them to com
pete successfully with the United 
States shippers, who before had prac
tically supplied the larger towns and 
cities of Central Canada, owing to 
the much shorter railway route from

Since the

A

A Uree'plain, which possessed hard- Uh kings end distinguished Poles, the6 s,“r-3hrowDwornb?

and tha C.Tpa j Another insurrection took place in 
ttpans on the south such w»s Fol- 1863, a great deal of the trouble cen- 

» and in the days when she bad ’her treing in Warsaw. When the people
-mace among the nations , of Europe were again subdued, the leaders of 
-place among ” “ . . „ the insurgents were executed or ban
With these exceptions her only fro - Altogether 50,000 people were
tien# were mere imaginary lines taken out of the country, and con- 
drawn between her soil and that of signed to the salt works, mine* or

enemies. This forts, of Siberia. The privileges of 
those left behind were cut down still 

, further, the use of the Russian lan- 
explanaticn why, after existing g^agg being insisted upon particular- 

tor eight hundred years as ap inde- ly, and the censorship of everything 
pendent country, she has lost her that was printed becoming very
identity In the final dismember- I ^ All teaching in the university 
luentity. at Warsaw was earned on m R us
inent, Germany, Austria anl Russia Bjan< eV€n the study of the history of 
each obtained a share of the ill-fated the Polish language was to be con- 
country I ducted in the other tongue, and gtu-

The -reed and cupidity of-her no- dents might not even speak their na-
. tive language in the corridors of thehies is another reason for Poland s buildingg The same rule held good

downfall. To further their own pri- jn the lower sohools. A story is told 
vate interests rather than the na- of a boy of twelve who was shut up
tional cause .was one of their charac- m a,dark room for twenty-four hours 

_ . ... . . because he said m Polish to a com-
teristics. For etntu îes t y ha panion as he was leaving the school,
power to indulge their private likes «‘Let us go home together.” Russia 
and dislikes because they were allow- is the official language ;n Warsaw,

of and even signs and the names of 
streets are given in the two forms, 

. Polish on the left and Russian on 
members of the nobility often lea to the right, or Russian above and Po- 
miniature battles, and internal tur- lish below, 
moils handicapped the king in his

valuable
fishes as those adjacent? to the shores 
of Nova Scotia. In 1911 the total 
value of Nova Scotian fisheries was 
310,119,242, i. e., 34 per wnt of the 
Canadian production. About 28,368 
men are employed in tide industry. 
It is stated that the fisheries at the

ly any natur 
Baltic on the north

present time are apparently inex
haustible in resources and in a flour
ish, ng condition. Yet it is well to 
note that little progress has been 
made in the total production during 
the past 25 years. A more intensive 
study shows that there are infinite 
commercial possibilities by the intro
duction of improved methods of pre- Canada from United States ports 
paring the fish and by the opening of has been much reduced, while that

shipped inland from the Canadian 
In .order to get a definite idea cf j- Atlantic ports has been correspond- 

the possible development of Nova ingly increased. Indeed there can be 
Scotian commerce in fish it is well KO doUbt that the energy and enter- j 
to take each of the most important priae of fishermen and fish merchants 
branches by itself. And first to deal wm go0n enable them to supply the 
with the cod fishery which is the present home demand entirely from 
leading industry on the Atkntic [ Canadian eources. 
coast. The catches of to‘.h inshore

strong and covetous 
geographical -disadvantage is perhaps
one

Gloucester and Boston.
inauguration of this system the Quan
tity of frcsh fish annually brought in

new outlets.

Can’t Lose Hair
ed to maintain a large number 
retainers. Disputes between different and offshore fishermen are almost 

all split and salted for drying pur
poses. But cod salted at sea is heavi- 

A® late as 1906 there was an out- ly so and does not make good dried 
.... break in Warsaw which led to much fish for shipping to hot climates be-

o. the peasants £ CE “““ [T On. the mo« prompt an,,-
was very miserable. They were ig- more a battlefield, but this time Po- |witb ln8hore h h’ . hlCh C°m to ^ets of America made a statement a
aorant and down-trodden, forced to land is fighting with the country 'and daily and is dried in the open, few weekg ^ which has caused a
. . , „ meel.erc „ho accorded Vthem under who8e rul* sh« has been for the the curing being due to the action great deal of discussion among scien-
labor for masters wno ac hundred years, rather than of eUn and air. This can be safely lists in the medical press,
no right® whatever. Under such con- aga-n3t it. Thia struggle may be the . ^ * hot climate8 Tbe chief He said: "If the new hair grower. « 
dittoes the spirit of patriotism could teginning Gf happier days for Poland. A . ° . ‘ Mildredina Hair Remedy, increases
not-he strongly developed. There was for Russia has promised her aUton- markets for dried products are found its gale® as it> h^s during the past

_ . middle class to mediate be- omy as a reward for her loyalty, and in Italy, Spain, Portugal, Brasil, the year, it will be wed by nearly everyno v^ miàOUjlnm to mediate pohgh ^ may faol4 Bway at WeBt IndieS and thc United States, man. woman and child in America
tween the noble* and the serfs and war8aw. j Recently a large and widening out- Hair Remedy is

But even if the blame can be laid haï'g^ôïn^and ï^oïe^pro^rouY.,let ha8 been foUnd for boneleBS cod' used almost universally dandruff

at h»r own door, Poland claims our The population is about 700,000, of » dried article in small packages, will di^P^ ^d
pity, for she has suffered much since which a third are Jews, who early in Now a consider able quantity cf fish scrip disease will fol-
her partition in 1793. Her language °f, Pflo1" ,is consumed fresh in the inland Can- aaQd twentyP years from now a
. ,, , , . t lininn which she A,d . religious toleration and fled adjan market and with improved : bald head will be a rarity.” \
is the only bond of union wmen sue there in times of persecution. It is . . .. , .... . . ' D ° _a „.Qv tr, curV-dan-can boast, and Russia has tried to situated ,ha bank, of . Er=at tr.nspçrtat,o= l,c,l,t,« tb,, can b« “ SjJj Ï to Ml* the |éra”.

wrest from the Poles within her navigable river that flows through a increased. There is only one hair preparation
boundaries even this distinguishing br°ad' 'plai“' and besides ^this In light of the extreme abundance th^ will kU1 the germs and thdt is

. fh.jr nfltirnalitv which-they f1 important railway lines radiate Gfiherring it is to be regretted that any head where there is any life left; 
sign of their nationality, wmen tney from lt, leading to \ienna, Kief, . fisherics is us vet Mildredina Hair Remedy. This unus-
cling to fondly, and to force upon Mescow, St. Petersburg, Danzig and | uai hair restorer wnh its record ofthem an alien tongue. À proud and Berlin. The conditions are very fav- Practically undeveloped. Of the com- ^ pf cure8 wiU grow hair on
hinh-spirited people have been forced orable for the development of trade^ paratively small proportion of the lt wU1 dure dandruff, stop falling

& . th of and Warsaw is now on^ cf the most catch that is smoked and cured in hair and itching of of the scalp in
to bend their .necks to the yo important commercial cities in East- pickl6> part i6 consumed in Canada three weeks or money back,
another nation, which is entirely ern Europe. Although industry ba8 i M . . . .. TT , rt iB the most pleasant and invig-
dominant, giving the Poles no voice suffered from the wholesale déporta- and part exported to the United oratintT tonic, is not sticky, or
in their e-overnment Whatever ticn of artisans: following the differ- j States and the West Indies, hut ow- and is used extensively by
° g a + n,,e ent insurrections, and from the fact ing to careless packing and badly ladies of refinement who desire to
Warsaw, the largest city in Rus that Russian rule militates against , barrei8 the Drice obta nsd has have and to keep their hair soft, lus- 

sian Poland, and, in fact, the third polish art and science, the city is a ‘ ’ . trous and luxuriant. Fifty cents for
largest city in the whole of Russia, great manufacturing centre, iron not becn 8UCh as to int uce in' a iarge bottle druggists everywhere.,

the capital of thc entire coun- rails, plated silver, carriages, boots creased output. In the preparing of Mail orders filled by American Pro-
. ‘ 5 , , .. and shoes being some of the most salted herring there Bre opportunities prietary Co., Boston, Mass-,

try. It is situated on the left ban. important oCtputs of the factories. for grpatly Increasing the trade by
of the Vistula, on a terrace 121) or j8 renowned throughout Western . . .
130 feet above the river, and descend- Ruesia for its wool and hop fairs/to raistng the 8tand&rJ of curing and
ing by steep slopes to a fiat at the which the people throng. packing. The same statement apphss
, rr* , ‘ ^ ! The old part of the town makes to the mackerel fishery,base. Two bridges connect it with j (n5 thjnk oM Gemanyi on aCC0Unt
its suburb, Praga, on the opposite 0£ narrow streets and antique 
side of the Vistula, where many j build^K.s huddled together with little' 
bloody battle scenes have been enact- semblance of order. Here is the old

city market in the same condition as 
it was foir hundred years ago, not 

; far from the rpyal palace—the Zamek
long; the other is the railway bridge as it is called. Warsaw’s most not-I . AV .
that crosses the river under the guns able church, the Cathedral of St. ery was uf °o accoun . Ajout 1 < a
of the Alexander citadel, which the John is built on one of the mediae- few people became impressed with
R«*an. .orert U,, Po,. to bnM „ | . pro^vi^o, ?U 1

a chastisement for the insurrection tiful Gothic

Bald-Twenty Years From Today a 
headed Man Will Be An Unusual 

Sight.

improve the state of affairs.

was

CUT THIS OUT -«#

FREE to show how quickly Mil
dredina Hair Remedy acts, we will 
send a lar^e sample fr e by return 
mail io anyone who sends this Conpon 

.to American Proprietary Co., 
Boston, Mass., wi h their name and 
address and ten cents in silver or 
slamps to pay postage.

Along the shorts of Nova Scotia i
are peihaps the most remarkable 
grounds for lobster fishing in the 
world. The/ total money value of this i 
industry is nearly 33,000,000. Not ! 
many years ago, however, this fish- !

ed. One is the Alexander bridge, in 
the centre of the town, 1,666 feet ❖

The Ocean Limited

It is officially announced the Can- 
Government Railway’s fastserving the meat of the lobster in 

tins. Under license of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries the

adian
train, the Ocean Limited, between 
Halifax and Montreal, will make the 
first run May 2nd. With new sleep
ing cars, new dining cars, new day 
coaches, the most modern and pow
erful locomotives of the dreadnaught

naves.
of 1830. hundred RomanThere are over

It was after this rebellion also that Catholic churches in the city, and
In decided con- products

a

are invariably of high 
Great

the liberal’ constitution which Alex- many synagogues.
ander. I of Russia had granted to the trast to these is the solitary typi-1 quality. The United States,
Poles was taken away from them. Ehod^rShrch^oflTexanLr Tevsky' |Britain’ FranCe and Germany are the 
This had pr0vided for a responsible which in its characteristic blue and ichief markets and the 8UPply 18 not
government, a national army under a buff seems like a gaudy stranger that { equal to the demand. In addition
national flag, the freedom of the has strayed among them. The finest ; there is a flourishing business in the 
preflti, and the right ,to use the Polish view of the whole city is to be ob- j export of live lobster® to the United 
language. But the feud between Rus- tâined from the Lutheran Church, states for consumption in fresh con- 
sians - (and Poles was one of long which has a dome 300 feet high,
standing! contrary to the ccnstitu- The city, of course, has its open
tion autocracy made itself felt, and spaces, of which the Saxon Garden is ed to the west and eouth counties of 
the proud Poles chafed under its re- the most beautiful. Among the iron- Nova Scotia as far as Halifax. The 
strictions, until the discontent made umenta which decorate the public geographical position of that part
itself evident in open revolution in j squares is a bronze statue ,of Sigis- province toother with good
1830. Many of the Poles implicated mund III.; also one of Copernicus by , ^ ttte Province eogeener w.ui g c
in the insurrection were banished to j the Swedish sculptor, Thorwaldsen. ( Steamship service makes such a bus- 
Siberia, and the valuable library at j In a book which appeared during the inees a profitable one and the lucra- 
Warsaw, one of her most cherished last year which he lived the world- tive trade could be extended with 
possessions, was carried to St. famous astronomer set forth the | advant to the counties lying east- 
Petersburg, where its 300,000 volumes theory that the sun was the centre. „,.feT n„r. mll8t he exeri
formed the foundation of the Imper- around which the earth and the other ,Ward of Hulifax. Care must b er 
ial Library at the Ruesian capital, planets revolved. There is another cieed in this industry a® the enor- 
That all their chief art treasures monument that is abhored by the mous annual draining of the lobster 
should be torn from them and used Poles. It is an iron obelisk com- j production areas, ‘ if recklessly cen
to embellish the cities of their con- memorating the names of Poles who i . „m PTtinrHrmquerors has been another drop of bit- informed on their countrymen during |tinUed wlU reault m the eltlnCtJ°n 
terneee in the Polish cup of woe. the insurrection of 1830, and who °* the industry. This, however, is be- 
Even the precious archives of the na- j were shot a® traitors. Needless to ing successfully guarded against by 
tion have been removed from the say it was erected by Russian order, tbe government.
Church of St. Joseph where they jbe- and the inscription reads, “The Poles 
longed. In the Kremlin palace at j who fell for fidelity to their eover- 
Mvsctow are twenty-two busts. of Pol- eiga.”

class, and any of. the older equip
ment thoroughly renovated and up- 
to-date, the Ocean Limited service 
will continue to grow in favor with 
those who travel between the Mari
time Provinces and Montreal. As in 
previous years, the Ocean will leave 
Halifax daily at 8.00 a- m-, with the 
usual connections from the Sydneys 
and Prince Edward Island, the time
table being so arranged as to permit 
daylight views of some of the most 
picturesque scenery on the continent, 
—the Wentworth Vajlev, La Baie de 
Chaleur, and Matapedia Valley, and 
is scheduled to arrive at Montreal 
after 24-hour run, 8.00 a. m., the fol
lowing day, at Bona venture Union 
Depot. From the same station the 
Grand Trunk’s International Limited 
departs at 9.00 a.m., daily, making 
a fast run to Toronto, arriving there 
at 4.30 in the afternoon, thence to 
Hamilton, London, Detroit, Chicago, 
and all western point®.

dition. This trade, is largely confin-

The proper cultivation of the shell
fish business also holds out most Liniment cures Biphtheri*.

•*«
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FIRE!
If your home should bum 

tonight, how much would you 
loose ?

----LET THE----

Northern Insurance Co.
Protect you
Fred E. Bath
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cicknt. One of Mr. Law's' gone, about 
I eighteen years of, ag*. had goùe to 
the war. Another son, about twenty- 
two years of age, afterwards said to 
hie father that he thought he also 
should join the colors. Mr. Law said 
to him, “Don’t you think we have 
done our duty as a family by sénd- 
inj one to the war?" The eon re
plied, “Yes, we may have done our 
duty as a family. But, what about 
my duty?” It is not for money's 
sake or honor’s sake, or because no 
other avenue to usefulness was open 
to them, that men/ a yovng Brit- 

On the 31st of July, 1914, King isher has put cn the khaki. Ttiey 
received a communication have, been influenced by a sense of

The Weeky Monitor

Housecleaning RequisitesESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—*

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL to

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.

Address all matters of business and , 
,ke all money orders payable to 

The
MONITOR PLBLÏSHING CO.

Limits*. _____

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7, 1915

We are at the front as usual with a full and eom- 
plete line of Lace Curtains, Curtain Scrim, Bungalow 
Nets, Curtain Nets, Art Muslins, Sash Curtain Muslin, 
Nets and Grenadines. Linoleums and Oilcloths, 
Carpet Squares and Mats, Straw Matting Squares 
and Mats, Straw Matting by the yard, Stair Carpeting.

V

from M Poincaire, President of the personal duty. Probably in no war 
- Republic, which was vitually in which Great Britain has ever,been 

to tfa3 British Government engaged, has the feeling of personal 
t make it clear that, in case of duty been so evident in the sayings
need, Great Britan would stand by and doings of the Ministers in the -, ^ a „w weeks I can offer the
h r frietde, even to taking the field Cabinet, the members 0t Parliament, Bridgetown 1 DCBtFIC&lS Sharpies Separators at a great bar- 

Iheir behalf. King George replied tee Military authorities, the So.diers --------- gam. Get my price before buying.
<n frurowinp- day saying in and sailors, as in tbs present war. That Bridgetown is loyal to its B. N. Messengert. f.

"upon the following a y, s» ----------- borne talent was again proven on
substance that he was> per y «T*e Advertiser" furnishes im ac- fester Monday nigijt, when a full
inE bis best endeavors with Kussta __ ___ house greeted the performers in thend Germany to influence them at count of « very interesting and sug- foUr.aCtK Ccmedy drama. “Me and
* \ . ‘ ' n, Tniiitnrv onerationa gtetive event which took phu* on otis" at the Primrose Theatre,
least to P° p m^Riires to *** 23râ ult., iB oomi3ction with the The cast was made up of the
if not to ‘ d bv Kentville Academy and School. The younger set of the town, and to the
secure peace. But, he was bound by r T U -nvited mai°rity of P< normers it was their
crn-titutional practice and preced- ** ee ot the . . i. u. m ited debut in theatricals. Nevertheless

refrain from giving 6ny poli- from &*** 811 upwards on; anl aU playcd their individuel
,-«.1 t n*in<r that wittl thair teachers and the minis- parts in « manner that would have

tical assurance bejl- tera of the town with their wives, to done great credit to those with long
Government would eonti.ne to ^ „ the Baptirt experience cn the' .tag, Beery per-

discuss frankly and freely With the • former seemed quite at ease, and
w- j. Ambassador any matter, of ( hurcb, which was kmdly placed at there Was not a bitch in the w>ole

. .' nitims thete disposal for the purpose. Ad- performance. The audiince was con- $4.<y>,
interest to e • dressés were given to the hoys, by vinced that there was good talent in

These oommumcaticns have not ministers- readinrs dialogues the town that had not been heard
been published until recently. As the • furnished bv several hitb?rto' The f°llowinS *8 the cast of 51-2i
Times savs the reply of King George and nmsic were furnisbed by sexeral fiiaracters:

is T ctear’indication of the falsity ^ ^uests’ essays were read ;Dick Davis> stndent at King’s Col-
nf tin charge brought by Germany ! b7 a number of students, for which ; lege. fcnl of football and girls, C.

. c+ t’he British Governmci't, that tiTst and second prizes were awarded. 'i . blorian. Developing and printingamateur films
again- - . . As might be expected from the So- j Byrcn Makepeace Thornton, (his and piates. Prompt work, reasonable

urged France and Kussia to hMbtta of the room-mate, not fond Df football ur prices. Orders by mail caiefully filled,
and an evidence of Ciety wmcù was ttle ttoeteee OI the girls) Ronald Ruggles. . ■ J *

the decision to a«âst the subjects of these essays 0tis Tewksbury of Perkinsville,
were along the line of its wore, such (Betty’s fathir) Gerald Merrit.

“The effect of alcoholic liquors Reginald Thomas, (A young man 0I j 
on the life of the individual, the fashicn> James Connel. 
town and the country;" “The rights 
of -non-users of Tobacco;’’ “The dan
ger of the first glass V>f liquor."

'

French WALLPAPER! WALLPAPER!
| Optimist vs. Pessimist

pmtrniftfsl * * A kr'i

IHTyii
in11»j*

HAIR WORK DONE. 
Combing* or cut hair made Into 

Puff*. Transformations and Switches. 
Term* moderate. Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mall orders promptly at- 
tAided to. .

MISS GEORGIA BANCROFT
Annapolis Royal, R. F. D. No. 1.

One says, '‘Pas* the Cream”
while the other feebly enquires, 
“Is there any Milk.”

We are optimistic and intend 
to make this our best year with 
a fine oT

:

mi
cut, to

“ SURE TO PLEASE” 
WALL PAPERS

V*Young Pigs for Salehis
Æ<;:Pigs 3 weeks old for delivery after 

April 10th. Sire, pure Yorkshire. Price, •y<;V
>Come and see them and come 

soon, so that you may get your 
pick of them, all arc the cream 
of the season’s offering, but some 
in your opinion may be more 
creamy than others.

We have goods at all prices 
and all are well worth what you 
pay for them for they will de
light you when hung, and this is 
what you desire most of all. Is 
it not?

A. M. King & Son
tiAnnapolis Royal, N. S.

Photography m i j
it had

>/prepare for war, 
the fact that 
the present Allies was not made un- 

nsutrality of Belgium had

Georgia H. Cunningham
Bridgetown, W S.! oI-Gmos

as
til the 

4 been violated. Fruit, Hay and Stock 
Farm for Sale

Sam Scullyun, (Tewksbury’s hired 
man) G. W. Bellevue.

Betty Tewkesbury, (Otis’ daughter) 
Louise Rugg-les.

Florence Follet, (Betty’s city friend) 
Dodo Lloyd.

Rosilla Tewksbury, (Wife of Otis and 
head of the family, Mildred Lockett

Sophrcnia Ruggles, (Florence’s maid
en Aunt) Nan Hoyt.

The Turkish papers are indulging 
in great flights of fancy respecting 
th3 Kaiser *and the war. They have 
gone so far as to trace a blood con
nection between the Kaiser and Ma
homet, and speak at the former as 
his Islamic Majesty. v>ne of tneir

Scutari, an-

r-S
Situated in Granville, five miles from 

atridgetown, near Church and school. 
Consists of about 240 acres, 43 acres dyke, 
7 acres salt marsh, 8 aerçs orchard, re
mainder tifiage. pasture and Woodland. 
Large 14 room house, bain, buildings, 
etc., also tenant house and barn.

Price reasonable, terms easy. Further 
particulars apply to

The ladies of ths Kentville W. C. 
T. U. have furnish 3d rn example 
which is worthy of wide imitation 
by schools in town and country.

The Greek Plato is reported to 
have given as a definition of a boy, 
that he is “the most vicious of all 
animate.” Lovers of -horses know 
that a spirited colt often becomes a 
vicious .horse by ill treatment. It is 
:no lees true of boys that unwise at
tempts at discipline tend to bring 
-out and ’harden the vicious tenden
cies which are natural to humanity. 
But, there are very few boys who 
cannot be influenced and persuaded 
by kind and persistent oversight and - 
admonition. This, of course, should 
begin in the .home. Pity that it is eQ 
often neglected there. The wise par
ent will welcome the aid of the 
Sabbnth School, and the Church, 
end the counsels ;bf judicious friends. 
We commend the example of the or
ganization which ! has caDed forth 
these nemaffcs.

Strong& Whitman
After the first and second acts of 

the play a male chorus of eleven 
voices, under the direction of Mrs.
J. 8. Lewis rendered three numbers 
that were well executed and showed 
the work of careful training and 
tutoring. The work of the chorus 
was well received an I encores were 
called for.

The Bridgetown Orchestra under 
the leadership of Mr. Ç. B. Long-
mire, gave a number of selectierss be- Over eleven million persons are 
fore the curtain, and their rendering killed and injured in America yearly 
of a selection from “The Bohemian1 —nineteen per minute.
Girl" called fc-rth vociferous ap- accident ,policy that gives you $10.00
planse. .1 . a week while are laid up, or

Tba sum of $67.70 was realized, $2000.00 for your Wife or mother if
death occur», you will not worry so 
much if you are NEXT.

Send a post card 'for booklets or 
call on

papers, published in 
Bounces that “The harem of his 
Mamie Majesty William H. tyî prin
cipal officers of the harem and the 
gtes^al staff are expected in Gon- 

e stantinople early in-the spring. Ten 
of the most powerfhl of the captured 
British Dreftdnaughts will escort the 
imperial harem."

R. X WOODWARD,
Upper Granville, N. S.

w Notice.
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of Fletcher Darling, 
late of West Paradise, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are request
ed to render the same duly attested with
in six months from the date hereof, and 
all persons indebted to said estate arc re
quested to make immediate payment to 

AUBREY P. BOEHNER, Executor. 
INA DU RUNG, Executrix.

Paradise, February 25th, 1915.

You May Be Next
in December, 

announced that the members of the 
French Chamber of Deputies had been 
permitted to k kies the hand l0f his 
Imperial Islamic Majesty, and were 
deeply affected: by bis magnanimity.

Blit the following arsiaxmcemtnt 
made by the" German Press in Con- 
ecantinople reaches even a higher al
titude of fancy. The statement de 
made that “The British Government 
has offered 2000 asses laden with 
gold to induce hie Islamic Majesty 
to renounce hie project of dispatch
ing a lnighty fleet against England."

Another newspaper.
With an

moe

which, after expenses are deducted, 
will be given to the Servian Fund. NOTICE-

All persons having legal demands 
against the Eetate of John II. Bishop, 
late of Lawrencetown, in the Connty of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are*Sre
quested to render the same duly attested 
within twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

*
Methodist Church Circuit Notes4 A» W. KINNEY

Bridgetown, . Nova Scotia
Prayer meetingoa Wednerday evening 

at 7.30.
Epworth League Friday at 7-30- An

nual business meeting.
Services next Sunday April It, as fol

lows:
Bridgetown: Sunday School and -Bible 
Study at 10. a. m: Preaching at H. a.m. 
and 7.30 p.111.

Granville: 3. p.m.

Monitor’s Belgian Relief Fund
<

The -good people of Bridgetown and 
vicinity are certainly, doing splendidly 
in their • contributions to the Monitor’s 
Belgian iltelief Fund, and our average 
of '6100 a month -is well sustained.

t
Mary F- Bishop

ExecutorsAdmiaist rater’s Sale T. G. Bishop
Lawrencetown, February 20th, 1915.* It is stated that the National Bahk 

X>f Belgium in August last sont over 
to England its entire gold reserve 
mid a large quantity of State Bonds 
to the custody of the Bank of .Eng
land. The Germans who have eat .up 
a kind of government in the part.ef less the vi<-ii«>s.tff the darkest
Belgium wfcdch they occupy, ibs-ve crifnend ihwtosy a pj*»l* tor the hearts of
been trying- to get hold of this our people, liven the cliildien of the 
money. They stnt some time since, town a*e interested in rai.-:yg money t<-

Keep -it «p. Wo think Bridgetown 
holds the record thus-far as giving the 
largest amount in cash contributions to 
the -Belgian relief of any town in the 
province. Tjn<snfFermg of those home-

la the Court of Probate 1914Bridgetown United Baptist-Church
Province of Nov*.Scotia 

County of Annapolis
In Ihe matter of the estate of Robert 

Lcrogley, late -of Paradise in«the 
-County of Annapolis, farmer, de
ceased.
be acid at Pnblic Auction on the 

premises at

Prayer meeting on Wednesday even
ing at E

B.,Y. P. U. on Friday qveniogat 8.
Sunday services: Bible School at 10 a. 

m. Public worship at 11 a- m. and al 
7;30 p. m. At the close of the evening 
service there will be an after-meeting of 1 
song and testimony in the vestry.

cEntrelea

On Wednesday, 
March 30th, we 
will have our first 
» - showing of . .

SPRING PAINTINGi

PARADISE
—-ON—

SATURDAY, APRIL 24th

deputation of Belgians under pen- help the Œîelgian.'. AVvmwt this week.! Vr.yer «vesting on Tuesday evcniagal 8. 
alties to England to make a demand as last, 6.iContritiuttvmrioui .ilis.s liheta I re: tiding service on Sunday after- 
upon the Bank of England. They'] Brittain, tbhc;procevtls of a cuscert given rovi at 3 o'clock. A collection fur <le- 

since «at « second denotation. ' by the cbcklren on Saturday afternoon, nomjnatieaal Funds will be taken. Tte 
* . . I Perhaps Sew people realize, l ist how 011 •;nanoe,of the Lord s Supper will be

Both have proved failures, as mtich rffoM and re*I work i? *K into ad .amst^j. .
have been expected- • • tfio e Saturday afternoon -concerts.

$lieta Brittain, through whose efforts 
the concert*: .arc arranged, is axyoung 
lady under eierven yeara«ef age, and yet 
w-idi a numW -of © hers younger than 
herself., she goe* ahead, snd without 
askieg adult assistance, prepares a jao- 
graiBBie. the esynbers which me 
nearly all original, And pnU on an en 
tertaiaeaent that votild do optdit to one 
far beyond her years. Through thei 
week the children employ tht'ir spare 
moments in practicing, selling tickets, 
and making the necessary effort to en
sure the success of their concert. That 
is splendid, and merits our warmest 
commendation. Let ua follow the ex 
ample of children and do our best in 
helping the suffering Belgians.
Previously Acknowledged...........<779.74
Easter offering from children of 

Primary Grade of St. James 
Sunday School, Bridgetown...

John Roberts............................... *.
M. Allison Fitz Randolph...........
Kathleen Craig *............ ............... .
Jack Weare.......................................
Charles Longmire............... : ....
Ronald Lov.gmire . . ..................
Hazel Gillis......................................
Ruth Anderson.. ................
Amelia Gatti.... ........................
A Friend, Bridgetown. .............. *.
Collection at Piaster Sunday 
School Concert in Bridgetown 

Baptist Church, per G. H. Dix
on. Superintendent....................

Miss Snape, Clarence..........
Proceeds of concert given by six 

children, under direction Rheta 
Brittain ........................................

Time to Repaint, Repaper has Arriveda

Spring Hatsat2 o’clock in the afternoon, pursuant to 
a license to sell, granted by flie Court of 
Probate for the County of Annapolis, 
bearing date the 27tl. day of April, 1914 

A13 the eetate, right, title and interest 
Ihe Fasler=Eestival in this church w*eT°t tke deceased Robert SLongley at the 

very bright in .spite of the inclement I time <oS his death, of, in, to or upon the 
weather. The sanctuary was adorned j follow**^ :lote, pieces or parcels ol land, 
with the beautiful festal banging*, aed j >ituateuL and being-is (Paradise in
flowers were contributed for the Al tar by j llle Couaiy of Annapolis, hounded ant 
Mrs. Chas. deWitt (in memorial»), Mrs. described a« follows:
I. B. Freeman, Mr». O. T. Daniels, Mrs.
W. Burns, Mrs. McAvity, and Mrs.
Kenneth Dodge. 3tee services were ex
ceedingly bright, <the music, including 
«tnthein settings t® the42antides, and an 
Rptliem by Norman Stewart; entitled,
'’Christ is risen. " 1« <he morning the 
Rector took as the enbjeot of his sermon,
11 faieyinstruction of the empty tomb," 
and in the evening “The Risen Jesus;
1 became, Yesterday, To-day, Yea and 
Fore<ver." *

In St. Mary’s, Belleisle, theeflebratioa 
of the festival commenced on Easter-eve 
with a service at 7.30 p. m. On Easter 
morning there was a celebration at Holy 
Communion at 8 a. m., but the usqal 
afternoon «^rvice was abandoned os ae- 
cuunt of tli* storm.

The services in the parish next Sunday 
will be;—

Bridgetown—11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Belleisle-«-3 p. ui.
St. Peter's-by-the-Sea, Young’s Cove—

11a. m.

We are ready to supply FiRST- 
CLASS materials to make your 
homes and build mgs bright. »

“ Prices as Before the War ’

lSt. Ja*k$s.Parish Church Notes

l
Thz pilgrims 0f Great Britain a**d 

the United States, # Society of which 
the <tete Lord Roberts was the Pre
sident and founder, Jsave decided to 
erect in each of the two countries 
memorials, of him.

Dr. Eliot, ex-preeideht x>f Harvard 
University at a recent jLuncbeon of 
the “Pilgrims" in New York, remark
ed emphatically that the sympathy 
« ' the United States is with the 
allies in the war. He went on &> say 
that his writings 0n the war had 
brought him many letters. He J^d 
been asked, "Are you an English
men?" "Where were you bom?” 
“How much does England pay you?" 
-‘What doe£ America owe t0 Eng
land?”
'‘These questions I have had to
tswe over and over again," he
■id, ‘and so I 8 have had t0 think 

about what we owe to England. We 
owe to England all the early prac
tice-of liberty; we owe to England 
the teachings of John Milton about 
civil and religious liberty, and we 
are looking to her now for some
thing only England can give. That is 
•a complete demonstration that nat
ional efficiency can be developed to 
* higher expression under free in
stitutions than it c|an under auto
cratic institutions."

! \Dearness & Phelan
Queen St.,

WIRE FENCES
Low prices on all fence material 
for the month of March.Bridgetown

FIRST LOT—Bounded on Cite South/ 
by the Anuapoli* < -a die We«f
by lands of Harold G. J .ongle y seid Isaac 
Longley, ou the Kortaby the Annapolis 
River, on the East ny lands of the late 
David B. Durlieg, containing about forty 
acres more or less.

I

KARL FREEMANFlourSECOND LOT—Bounded on the North 
by the Annapolis highway, on the West 
by land of Isaac Longley, on the South 
by the base line or rear of lands granted 
in Annapolis Township, on the East by 
land of the late David B. Darling, con
taining three hundred, and sixty acres 
more or less.

Terms—Ten per cent, deposit at time 
of sale, balance on delivery of deed.

Also Stock, etc.
2 milch cows freshened last November, 

an excellent driving, dark bay filly, 
4 years old, well broken and not afraid 
of antes.

1 cooking stove nearly new, 1 parlor 
stove, 1 parlor organ in pe-feet repair,
1 spring tooth harrow, 1 riding wagon,
1 heavy lap robe, 1 rubber tired baby 

_ An up-to-date High Grade carriage nearly new,
Bicycle fitted with AyZkrCAai*, *- „ , , ,
New Departure Coaster Brake TERMS Lnder $o.O^ cash, and above 6 
and Hubs, Detachable Tires, months credit with approved security
Pn8h§udeu2id?ment’lnclud* ant* interest at 6 p. c.
Rump, anl'roois $22.50 CATHERINE LONGLEY
sfcor FREF1915 Catalogne, Admin ^tratrix
70 pages of Bicycles, Sundries, FRANK H. LONGLEY
and Repair Material. You can Administrator
tesasss6”""‘ JOHN HALL, Auctioneer.

T. W. BOYD A SON, ' Paradise, March 25th, 1915.
V Notre Deft* St. West, Montreal. 50-41

HARDWARE STORE
*

AND

EASTÈR IS COMING!
Everyone likes to look well at Easier time and,there’s nothing that 

tones np one’s appearance more than choice Footwear.Feed.25
.25
.25

Our New Spring Shoes Are Here !.10
.10
.10 AT The New Styles are very Attractive, are 

Comfortable and are
.10

Fairly Priced
HAWK BICYCLES

,, lo. Women’s Footwear we have dainty creations in Pumps, Oxfordsyaarw,u’ ^ ^ - ->* 4ïïs\

Prices ,he be$t ■
7.06
1.00

J. H. Longmire & SonsJ. I. FOSTERThe Hon. Bonar Law, in conver- 
Ratfon with Dr. John Mott of Y. M. 

1C, A. fame, told the following in-

2.01 /

#811.81
3
>

Ft ID.*SrJÈSr ^
WOI^KER^

yss

inx

Before and after
the day’s work 
there is nothing in 
the world so stimu- 
letting and refresh
ing as a cup of

551

y.<MORSE’S
TER.T *

FOR PURITY AND FLAVOR 
INSIST ON MORSE’S

P
L * .

'7c
f

e>

...mm

If You Want Tire Satisfaction, Have your 
Tires Repaired by the Famous

P&C
Dry Cure System

The only method that retains all the 
natural oil the in the rubber and there
by avoids overcuring

Every job guaranteed Prompt Service

BRIDGEWATER VULCANIZING CO
EDWIN L FISHER, Agent

Bridgetown, N. S.
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For SadeLOCAL AND SPECIAL 0= ü E

Ingram’s
Toilet

Luxuries

3 E1 pair two year old steers well broken, 
1 pair yearling steers, 1 two year old 
Jersey heifer, at the farm of

- James Jackson.
CARLETON CORNER

3QptomeVUM
j Phyàicotèye Speciaûbt]

A. O. PRICE.Cow for Sale.

The Bridgetown Importing House♦>
A.. W. Phinney 

52-2i
Cows for Sale. 

Paradise. Will be at St. James Hotel, Bridge
town, Thursday, 15th inst., from 1 
p.m. until same hour next day.

4*
WANTED—Print Butter, 2Cc. lb.;

W. W. UHKSLEYEggs. For Service4»
PERSONAL PARAGRAPHSService will be held in St. Alfonso’s 

church cn Sunday, April 11th at 11 
a. m.

Pure Bred Hereford Bull. 'Çerms $1.00 
time of service, $1.25 if charged.

JOHN & BENT 
!.. W. CHIPMAN

smm mwoipBOOK spmrn
Milkweed Cream 50c 
Milkweed Cream Soap 25c 
Zodenta Tooth Paste 25c 
Zodenta Tooth Powder 25c 
Velveola Complexion 

Powder
Velveola Complexion 

Powder

We Are Now OpeningMiss Mary Palfrey spent the Eas
ter holidays in Halifax.

Miss Lilian Newcomb» spent Easter 
Sunday with relatives in Middleton,

“ Rough on Rats ” clears out Rats, 
Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c 

■§ County otores. NEW GOODSTuppervilje March ■ 24—3i
hXr-iS

Vand 25c. at Drug an
4* 39AuctionMrs. M. K. Piper was ,the guest of

part of lastWe. would call the attention of our 
readers to the sale of the farm of J. 
Parker Whitman as advertised in an
other column.

Mrs. John Lockett 
week. a

25c To be sold at Public Auction on 
the farm of the late Wm. R. 
Inglis, at Tnpperville, 
day, the 9th day of April, at 
1.30 o’clock in the afternoon.

For the Early Spring Sewing
WE Call

SPECIAL ATTENTION

Mrs. N. R. Neily is spending a few 
days in town with her daughter Miss 
Doris, at Mrs. Fowler’s.

Miss Mabel Marshall, teacher at 
Millville’ Kings County, spent Eas
ter at her home in Clarence.

e.

on Fri-50c❖
Th* steamer Valinda, Capt. W. ,E. 

Gei-n.r, of the Bridgetown 8. 8. Co., 
arrived in port 1 
St. John,-the first trip of the seae0n 
with a full cargo o* freight.

'Now on display in our 
window. You will be much 
pleased with the. results of 
their use.

Thursday from All the farming implements, carts, 
wagons, sleighs, carriages, lumber, 
shingles, a number of window sashes 
and all other personal property on the 
said farm.

Tbbms:—$10.00 and under, cash; over 
that amount 6 months on sufficient se
curity.'

P. C. INGLIS * !.. ... ,
CHAS. R. CHIPMAN j Administrators

EDWARD RICE, Auctioneer

AMr. Laurie Palfrey of, the Banb of 
Nova Scotia staff, Halifax, is spend
ing » few days at hie home here.

Rev. Mr. Dusten went to Halifax 
yesterday, and will spend a fetr days 
in the

\V To Our ftRev. Dr. Simpson of New Glasgow, 
will occupy the pulpit of the Gordotf 
Memorial Chuich during the month 
of April. Dr. Simpson’s many friends 
in Bridgetown will gladly welcome 

back.

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

Store
10c. Printscity visiting hijs aged mother.

Miss Helen Dustan of Halifax, 
spent th) Easter holidays with her 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Dustan.

hr ni iRn*
+ r/ie-v Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Shaw, who 

aYe moving from Annapolis to Wolf- 
ville were presented wish a beautiful 
music cabinet by the members 
the Annapolis Royal Baptist Church 
cn the eve of their departure.

The New "Silhouette." 
Hoop and Balloon Skirts, 

Turkish and Gored Skirts; Princess, 
Moyen-Age and Empire Dresses; 
Military Effects in Coats, Capes 

and Dresses;
The New Standing Collar in 

Many Styles;
The New Leg-o’-Mutton Sleeve
are the latest up-to-date features, and together with 
■any other beautiful styles will be drown in the

Mr. Geo. Lake arrived from New
castle, N. B., yesterday, and is iht 
guest of his aunt, Mrs. 1. B. Free
men. Wagons!of

Notice to Farmers Do not Miss the Bargains we 
are Giving in Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children’s Coats.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Hcnrhaw of 
Deep Brook, were Easter guests at 
the home,of Mr. and Mrs. Jtoseph S. 
Moses. '

Mr. and Mrs. Harris M. Shaw of 
Windsor, were Easter guests at the 
home of Mrs. Shaw’s father, Mr. 
Sydney Porter.

❖ I am agent for the fam
ous McLaughlin and Grey 
wagons. Having a full 
stock on hand, I am in a 
position to supply your 
immediate wants.

A heavy fall of snow on Saturday 
night, accompanied by a high wind, 
made the weather on Easter Sunday 
rather unpleasant, in; consequence of 
which the congregations st the 
ious churches were not large.

A practical Scotch farmer desirous of 
settling in Nova Scotia, will be open, 
either to take up a farm as a going con
cern, or enter into agreement witli exist
ing owner, either as manager or partner 
both with the view of virtually purclias. 
ing the concern. Principals only treated 
and references exchanged. Apply in first 
instance to ••Agriculturist” care oj the 
Daily Echo Office, Halifax, N. S.

xar-

->
Th Miss Géorgie Bustin of St. John,

w ak n -tqiiiLP bhpw nVÏ18 Wa8 a 8uest at the home 0f Mr. and
g » new r Mrs- George H. Dix0n during the

Linotype typesetting machine. This Easter holidays 
may cause a delay in publishing the
Monitor next week, but we can as- Miss Flo McMullen of Truro, and 

t readers of improved service MiSs Georgia Whitman of port
Lome, spent the week-end at ’ the 
Methoüst, Parsonage.

Miss Nettie Co h Don of Wolf ville, 
ware- wae th) guest of her friend, Miss 

for Gladys Reed dver the Easter season, 
returning home on Monday.

Mrs F. R. Fay and son James 
spent Easter Sunday in Kent ville, 
guests of Prof, and Mrs. glair at 
the Experimental Farm.

Mr. John Lowe, former superinten
dent of the Annapolis County Home, 
spent a few daÿs^in town last week, 
renswierg eld acquaintances.

Miss Nettie Bishop of the teaching 
staff of thé Bridgewater schools, 
spent Easter with hsr parents here 
Mr. and Mrs H. G. Bishop.

Mrs. Dr. M. B. Armstrong and 
little Margaret spent the Eastertide 
in Yarmouth with Mrs. Armstrong’s 
parents, iDapt and Mrs. Davis.

Miss1 Myatt of the Monitor staff, 
Md Misa - Pettipse #of the County 
Hospital staff, spent the Easter sea
son at thrir homes in Dartmouth.

Mr. James Cornell of the Royal 
Bank staff, Annapolis Royal, was in 
town for the Easter holidays , and 
to take hie rote in the play oh Mon
day ,-ïVening.

Misa Helçn Fraser of New Glasgow 
ahd Miss Marion Smith of the Nor
mal College, Truro, nieces of Mrs. J 
8. Lewis, were guests at the latter’s 
home over the Eastertide.

Miss May Jackson of South Mil
ford, Mies Almeda Jackson of Mel- 
vern Square, and .Mr. Ira K. Jackson 
of Halifax, spent Easter with their 
parents, Mr. Eni Mrs. Jias. Jackson.
. Miss Marion Doan), * otherwise 
known as “Topsy,” and Miss Eliza
beth F. EMerkin, both of Truro, 
were guests at the home of Mrs. 
Jost, aunt of the latter, during the 
Easter holidays.

Hon. and Mrs. O. T. Daniels and 
daughter, Miss Ethel, arrived from 
Halifax lgst weeh. and have opened 
up their home here for the summer. 
Mr. Daniels returned to his duties in 
the Legislature on Monday.

STANDARD FASHION BOOK

J. T. BECKWITHSecond Hand 
Wagons

for Spring
sure 
in the future. With each copy you get any 

Standard Pattern FREEProperty at Middleton For Sale
Messrs. J/. H. Hicks & Sons hive 

contracted to erect En apple 
house at Lakeville, Kings Co. 
William Craze. They will also short
ly begin operations on an addition 
and repairs to the Methodist Church 
at Port Wade.

The subscriber offers for sale his nice 
premises situated in Middleton, on the 
corner of Commercial and North Streets. 
House contains eleven rooms, three 
rooms and both halls with hardwood 

j floors, all in first class order. Also a well 
finished barn. Size of lot, 6rods ISA feet 
on Commercial Street, 31 rods 6 feet on 
North Street. About seventy apple trees, 
beside Pear, l’lum and Cherry trees.

Samuel Legg
52-3i Middleton, April 5th, 1915.

20 CENTS AT THE PATTERN COUNTEROne piano box wagon 
and one pneumatic rubber 
tired wagon at a bargains

Good Price and Easy Terms.

Cr
ü
3

m*
B. N. MessingerThe Clergy of the Rural Deanery of 

Annapolis will meet ‘‘in chapter” at 
Middleton on Monday and Tuesday of 
next week. Amongst the papers to 
be read and submitted for discussion 
is cna by the-fiecretary, Rev. «3. Un
derwood, oDz-^Uoubt and Unbelief: 
Some Sugg/

Spruce Shingles 
Cedar Shingles 
Steel Shingles 
Laths 
Lumber 
Frame Stock 
Gutters 
Mouldings

Sheathing 
Birch Flooring 
Spruce Flooring 
Stair Work 
Verandah Stock 
Sashes 
Doors

Also Agent for the Sharpies Separator

r

Auction at Phinney CoveCauses.”
—r

A number of children have again 
be n active on behalf of the Belgian 
Relief Fund. Last Saturday after
noon in Mr. T. D. Ruggles barn, the 
Misses Florence Ruggles, Rheta Brit
tain, Florence McMullan, Mary An
thony, Edna Milter and Maatny Roy 
dfute gave a' concert with the re- 

< suit that in our Belgian Relief Fund 
column to-day we acknowledge $2.01 
received from them.

Wednesday, April 21st, at 1.30 b’clock, 
1 Ileering mowing machine almost new, 
1 Deering raking machine, 1 Stanhope 
phaeton leather top buggy, 1 truck wagon 
strong and well ironed, 1 heavy harness, 
1 light harness, 1 black horse, sound, ex
cellent worker and good driver''kina, 
930 lbs., 1 Ay shire sow just new milch, 
1 cow new milch last October, 1 male call 
six months old, a perfect beauty, dark 
red, 1 sewing machine, I Morris chair, 
quartered oak, 1 oak frame plate glass 
mirror 48in x 26in, 1 parlor clock, I large 
comb calendar clock, 1 piano case organ 
and stool (oak), 1 solid iron white enam 
el bedstead, brass trimmings, 1 spring, 
1 curled hair mattress, extra quality, 2 
clothes wringers, several pictures, some 
dishes, etc., one man’s Raccoon fur coat, 
little used, the en -yclopedia Britanica, 
25 vol., Dickens complete, 14 vol., Shake
speare ççœ^î'.e, ? small vol. J leather, 
The best of the worlds classics 10 vol., 
Abraham Lincolon 8 vol., Websters large 
int. dictionary and other good books.

Terms—SlO.CO and under cash, over 6 
months with approved security.

-*
>The Bridgetown Baptist Sunday 

School gave a most interesting Eas
ter exercise in the church on Sun
day evening which was listened to 
by a large congregation that filled 
the spacious auditorium of the church 
All those taking part in the exercise 
from the oldest to the youngest, 
performed their parts ezcrcdicgly 
well. The offering of the evening 

- $7.06 W6 9 given to the Monitor’s 
Belgian Relief Fund,

Ask for Our Furniture Catalog.

J.H. HICKS & SONS:

4»
Walter Scott, .who was formerly 

engaged in the dry goods business at 
32 and 36 King Square, St. John,
N.B.„ and who has had thirty years’ 
experience in that line, conrjbmed with
a thorough knowledge of both the
British and Canadian markets, has
signed a five years’ lease of the store 
in The Royal Bank’Blinding on Gran- 
vijle Street, next doQr to the tele
phone office. His stores in St. John 
where he was in business 0n his own 
account for fifteen years, were favor
ably known in both New Brunswick Mr. S. D. Florian, student at Mt. 
and Nova Scotia. Mr. Scott retired Allison, Saofcvi.le, is spending) a few
from business in 1898, paying every (jayB jn town, the guest of his bro-
claim n Great Britain, Canada and thc-r, Mr. C. Y. Florian, 
the l nited States in full. Hein- e(j the Bridgetown Orchestra at the 
tends cairying cn business in Bridge- primrose Theatre on Monday evtning.
town on the old lines, viz.: “AH — . Pr ji t ,rL . ._The following Bridgetown students

were home over th) Easter holidays:
Miss Agnes May Hall and Miss Cora

! Munro of th) Normal College, Truro,
a Miss Josie,Kinney of Mt. Allison,

Sackville; and Miss Hortcnse Gnifin,
of the Truro Academy.

1 HOWARD SMITH,
Phinney Cove. Queen Street, Bridgetown, N. S.!

If stormy Wednesday, first fine day 
after.
52- 2i

t:
L. D. BROOKS, Anctioner.

FREE ! r—r====--
New Spring Goods | PUBLIC NOVICE ■

1 Can Kyanize Varnish Stain
For Floors and Furniture

If you buy one of our 15c Varnish Brushes.
Try our Veribrite Oil for Dusting

)
He assist- The Granville

Boot and Shoe Store
Will open March 15th in the 
Old Post Office Building, 
Granville Ferry, under the 
“No Credit” system, for your 
Inspection, Convenience and 
Profit.

Orders for goods not stocked taken and 
filled in from 3 to 5 days.

All goods on approval must be paid 
for. Money will be promptly refunded 
on returning same at a reasonable time.

The Clock Ticks, we don't, hat

We Sell Right for Cash.
When in town, give ns a call and make 

yourself at home.

New Suits for Men and 
Boys for Easter at reas
onable prices. New Hats 
and Caps. Great display 
of Neckwear and Negli
gee Shirts.

goods marked in Plain Figures! One 
Price; Cash Cnly! 
opening will be found in the advertis
ing columns of The Monitor in 
later issue.

The date of the

Crowe & Mundee Hardware, Stoves 
and Ranges.

Successors to Crowe-EUiott4-
“Shower” in Honor of Miss Felloe W. C. Jones, Collector of Customs, 

Clementsport, and Mrs. J oiled, w*f& 
One of the principal social events £ut6ts of their son, Mr. W. V. 

of last week was a “shower” at the ^ones during Easter. Mrs. Jones 
home of Miss Laura Graves, in also spent a few dajB with friends at 
honor of Miss Annie Fellows whose Beilleisle before returning to Clem- 
marriage is announced to take place fn'8Port.
oq thç 14th. a social time, the ' Among those from the military
guests | to the numbed ol about contingente who spent the Easter 
twenty-fi^e, were invited to the din- season at their respective homes here 
i«g-room, which had been transform- were: Geo, Gill, Harry MticKtnzje. 
ed into a perfect bower for th) oc- W. A. Kinney and Geo. Dechmaû, of 
caeion. The flowers us:d wejé daffo- the 40th Mounted Rifles; Ira Jack* 
dils, and th) v*”oVV Colour scheme son of the 63rd regt., Halifax, and 
was carriey through the decorations. Guy Todd of th) Garrison, Halifax. 
Z*9 centre table bald the numerous They all returned to their poets of 
gifts, of cut glass, china, and linen, duty yesterday, 
attached to streamers of yellow sus

pended from a yellow and white par
asol erected ‘over the table. At the 
small tables, around which the guests 
were seated, were yellow shaded 
candles, with pretty place cards, and 
the favors were dainty yellow bas
kets -of boh bons.

Miss Marguerite Hicks presided at 
the pjiano while refreshments were 
being served, and a humorous read
ing by Mrs. A. R. Reynolds added 
much to the enjoyment of the even
ing.

The guests dispersed at a late hour 
voting the “shower” one Of the 
prettiest and most enjoyable ever 
given ifi Bridgetown.

I
11—SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY-1

11 ^ammm
i

I J. HARRY HICKS
| I Corner Queen and Granville Streets Phone 48-2 j

Yobrs respectfully,

HAROLD T. AMBERMAN.25c j 6 bars Gilt Edge Soap 25c

Best Middlings $1.63. per bag
Red Clover Salmon 18c j Maconochirs Mar'ade 19c ]

St. John Corn Meal $1.85 per bag
Bloaters* Smoked Haddie, Heinz Sweet Pickles, I 

Lemons, Oranges, Bananas, Tamarinds.

8lbs. Onions

Farm for Sale1

Administration Notice A LINE OFA. R. BISHOP 5 z ,
Situated li miles from Bridgetown-. 

Good hay farm with young orchard cap
able of producing five hundred barrels of 
apples, and young orchard just beginning 
to bear, also a plentiful supply of wood 
and timber. Large roomy house, out
buildings ip good repair, water in house- 
and bam supplied by force from never 
failing spring. Set tubs in honse, and 
telephone, daily mails, make this an up 
to date property, 

jFor further particulars apply to 
J. PARKER WHITMAN,

Bridget iwn, N. S.

All persons having legal demands 
(i against the estate of William R. Ignlis,
11 late of Tnpperville, in the County of An

napolis, Farmer, deceased, are requested 
to' render the same duly attested within 
one year from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment 
to Phillip C. Inglis, Tupperville, N. S., 
or Chas. R. Chipman, Bridgetown, N. S., 
administrators.

FINE CHINAoffers for Sale at Cost Turing 
the next few weeks, all Shel} 
Hardware, Paints, Raw Oilf 
Rosin,
Castor Oil, Glass, Sheet Lead.

Watch for Prices in 
Next Issue

I am showing one of the finest line? 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the beat in appearance and price 
you should see this tine.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repair» 
have always given satisfaction.

$

WOOD & PARKS}
Bridgetown, N. S.

Blue Vitrol, Crude

Letters of administration dated Jan 
uary 8th, 1915.

Dated at Bridgetown, N. S., this Sth 
day of January, 1915.

G ran Ville. Street Ross A» Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK

V
R. M. D No. 4.
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NEW GOODS 
FOR EASTER

Call and See My Easter Novelties and 
Easter Pest Câtis. They are 

selling off Rapidly

Fresh Chocolates
Creams, Caramels, Peppermints, I lore- 

bonds Conversation, Maple Sugar 
Syrup. Peanut Butter, Maple 

Hearts and Patties

Fruit
Oranges, Bananas, Grapes, Lemons 

and Dates.

Groceries
A fresh stock of general Groceries on 

hand

MRS. S. C. TURNER
VARIETY STORE
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Experimental Farms ReportsLOWER GRANVILLE IT STOPS THE TWINGES OF RHEUMATISM, 
UMBERS MUSCLES, EASES JOINTSf -V-:

The work and scope of the Experi
mental Farms and Stations have de
veloped to such an extent that it 
baa been found necessary for the sake 
d convenience to devote two volum
es of nearly five hundred pages each 
to the main or aggregate report for 
the year ending March 31, 1914. In 
the first volume is presented the re
ports of the P irector and the Divis
ions of Che nistry, Field Husbandry, 
and Animal Husbandry. It is by a 
study of these chronicles that an 
idea can be obtained of the vast 
amount of work that is being done - 
end rn appreciation arrived at of a 
resultant çood.

In. the first few pages are given 
the ufcual comparative tables of grain 
yields and prices and of live stock 
for the five years extending from 
1909. to 1913, each of which, ^excepting 
horses and swine, show a decrease 
in the Eastern Provinces, since 1910. 
In the Western Provinces there was 
a deficiency of upwards of 300,000 
cattle between the saine year aud 
1913, but an increase of nearly half a 
million hqrses and only a slight dis
parity in sheep which, however, are 
showing a tendency to improvement. 
Swine increased by upwards of 500,- 
000. In British Columbia the numer
ic il, changes were comparatively 
light. Naturally much space is given 
to reports of experiments at the dif
ferent farms and Stations. These ex
periments, it is hardly necessary to 
say, cover every variety of grain, 
fruit and vegetables production, as 
well as soil development, crop man-

Mr Reginald Bishop of Paradise is 
visiting friends here.

Mr Ritson Longmire spent the week 
with Mrs M O Wade. Belleisle.

Misses Alice an4 Maude Thorne are 
spending the holidays at home.

Mr and Mrs Stanage Mills spent Eas
ter with their daughter, Mrs John Halli- 
day, at Hillsburn.

Miss Barbara Willett of Granville, 
| is visiting her grandparents, Mr and 
| Mrs G F Shaffner

Mr and Mrs John K Robblee Jr., are 
spending the week end with Mr and Mrs 
Archie Troop, Belleisle.

11 Lloyd Shafner aud his sister, Mrs 
L D Holly, spent Easter with Mr and 

i Mrs J D Harris, RelMsle.
Mr J R Longmire handed your 

respondent some Graycnstein apples, 
| they were perfect in firmness, coloring 
! and flavor.

Mr and Mrs Howard Croscup, Mr 
! Edgar Litch, and Mtlf'James Delap, are 
j spending the Easter holidays with 
friends in Bridgetown*.

—

Just rub Nerviline into sore muscl
es, stiff joints, and note the glow of 
comfort, the, ease of pain that fol
lows.

You are astonished, délighte 
is because words do not expres> the 
promptness and permanency with 

Aching joints and sore muscles are which Nerviline cures every ache, and 
common in rheumatic people. Inflam- P&in in,the muscles and-joints, 
mation is deep in the tissues. You Marvellous, You’ll say. Natural, 
might use a dozen remedies and de- we say, because Nerviline is different 
rive less relief than Nerviline will stronger, more penetrating, a true 
give you in half an hour.

Nerviline is a pain-subduer that it doesn’t cure rheumatism, neural
gia, lumbago, strains arid sprains.

It is fully five timefc stronger than The large 50 cent family size bottle 
most remedies, not that it effects is far more economicdPthan the 35 
the s’tin unfavorably—no, its great cent trial size. Get it today. Sold 
power is due to its wonderful ptne- by dealers everywhere, c” direct from 
trative quality—it strikes in deeply, the Oatarrhozone Co., Kingston,

j Canada.

Amazing Relief Comes at 
Once—Cure Ever Time

d; thisUSE NERVILINE

1

pain subduer. Just try it and see if

% * words- do not altogether describe.

but n;ver burns or blisters.

, Prices cut in two, 50 cent 
Aprons for 25 cents. These 
prices mean Business. These

J

Tea Aprons are made some of 
White Spot Muslin, some of 
Fine White Lawn, being nicely 
trimmed with lace and hamburg 

After reading this announce- i 
ment, sit down and make out 
your order, enclosing 25c, stat
ing what kind of Apron you de
sire. On receipt of your order 
we will mail to your address a 
“Tea Apron.” If on receipt you 
are dissatisfied with it return 
same to us and we will refund 
money to you.

11ccr-
What is Your Diet dentary live-, eat too much meat; 

the man who sits at a desk all day 
long cr stands behind a counter 
may work as hard as the navvy or 
ploughman, but it is a different 
kind of work. It does not call for 
the same amount of strong food. 
There is no necessity to diet our
selves by formula or to weigh out 
what we should eat, but we ought 
to be guided to a certain extent in < 
our eating by common sense and 
the knowledge which science fur
nishes respecting the requirements 
of the body for the maintenance 
of the vital heat, the development 
of energy and the repair of tissue.

“Fresh vegetables are wholesome 
palatable and productive of good 
health. Though in direct food val
ue vegetables yield a fy-st place to 
meats.it must not be supposed they 
are destitute of those nutrients

Canadians eat too much meat. 
They are one of the three greatest 
meat eating peoples in the world, 
Australia and the United States 
being the other two. High prices 
for meat are coming. The cost of 
food as well as its nutrative value 
should be considered.

Prof. James Long, the eminent 
British authority, recently address
ed the following advice to the War 
Office:

»
❖

VICT0R14JBEACBi

Misa Lottie Berry spent Easter at her 
home in Bear River.

Mr. Roy Casey arrived home on 
Thursday from Kentville.

Miss Helen Gilliatt, teacher at North 
, Range spent Eister with friends here.

Mrs, Gilliatt from Granville Centre 
I spent Easter at Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
. Casey’s.

Mrs Walton Casey attended the re
ception last week given for Mr. and 
Mis. Burton Halliday at Hillsburn.

Mr. and Mrs. John Casey and daugh
ter spent Easter at the home of Mi> 
and Mrs. John Holmes, Thorne's Cove.

A very quiet but pretty wedding took 
place on March 30 at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Williapi H. Taylor when their 

j daughter Minnie was united in marriage 
to Mr. John McWhinnie. We extend 

; best wishes for a happy married life.

“Jam has three and a,Iraif times 
the energy value of butter. Its 
value lies in its richness in sugar— 
of which one-half its weight con
sists—in the minerals present in 

and grasses live stock breeding and the skins of fruits, jn its laxative 
dairying. It would be impoESible to , , . , . .
over-estimate, the importance of the character and its mechanical aid 
information thus furnished. to digestion.

Of course at this time whtn the “1 he sugar of fruft has a remark-
value of increase by improvement of able cffcct on nYuition. Gommer- which build up the body tissue and 
production is being strenuously urg- - , -r . < r . , v , • y . ,ed the reports are of special inter- cial sugar, if eaten too frceiy, causes Keep the machinery going. It
est. It is not alone with what may irritation, acidity and other freaks: would be possible, though not de- 
be termed activities of the farm pro- j of indigestion. j sirable, to live exclusively on
Per, .that th€.y d^al ^ut al®° wit,h “The most nutritious and useful vegetable foods. " But vegetables 
maLtgg‘ with ornamented gardening' varieties of jam are those made and especially fresh vegetables, are 

In short, the reports constitute vir- from plum, apricot, goosebury and not to be regarded merely from 
tually an encjclopédia of fasming currant, but a mixture of plum the standpoint of maintenance— 
and its branches brought up to date, and apple stand at the head of the though we assert that now-a-days
One’1ièe'devot*d "’to ttwT review ’by’the Jam .horfd not be considered they would make a very good

Director and reports of the Divis- as a dainty but as an article of food, showing on the ground of econ- 
ions of Chemistry, Field Husbandry Dr. Frank T. Shutt, of Ottawa, omy. Nor need we urge their ex- 
and Animal Husbanry, Volume Two Dominion Chemist, gives us the tensive use on the grounds simplv
tieBeH?rtictit.rr,POrtCe?Lttee lollo'vi"6 authoritative statement that they are appetizing and fur-,
Entomology, Forage Plants, Poultry *s to the great importance of vege- msh variety-to the diet. They, in 
and Tobacco. All that baa been said tables, especially fresh or home addition to these excellent quali- 
of the completeness in its contents of grown. The importance in con- ties, possess a medicinal value; 
the first volume con be repeated of nection with small gardens intowns they are aids to digestion and af-
pilatkn £ni a sample in detail of and cities is very apparent, and t! e ford that bulk or volume to the 
the benefits to be derived from scien- subject is opportune at this time. f food necessary for the right dis
tille an5 painstaking research. the year. It may be that a small tension of the alimentary tract,

As in the preceding years the mat- gtrden will keep down the doctor Many vegetables contain salt which 
ters dealt with in this volume are km. S idivided into sections. (a) Giving pre- blI,Jt n are Sently laxative, relieving con
cise informatic n of the work at the “ 1 hat many of the ills that flésh stipation, that scourge that is the

is heir to arise from indiscretions forerunner of so many dangerous 
in diet is a fact that more of us and not infrequently fatal diseases, 
should realize—and the earlier in And, again, mTny vegetables, es

pecially those used in salads, have 
a special value in coolingfthe blood 
and, are therefore, most wholesome 
especially in the summer season.

“Fresh vegetables^re vastly su
perior to those that are wilted from 
keeping a day or two, in s ucculence, 
crispness and payability. To be 
enjoyed at their best, vegetables 
must be eaten strictly fresh."

agement, cultivation of forage plants0

NORTH RANGE
On Wednesday, March 24th, to Mr 

and Mrs James Haight, a son.

Mrs Jesse Haight is spending the 
week end with her husband at Five Mile 

j River, Hams County;z

Our teacher, Miss Helen Gilliatt of 
! Granville Centre, has been visiting 
friends at Victoria Beach.

Mrs Hartley Marshall of Falkland 
: Ridge, Annapolis County, is visiting her 
father, Rev S Langille.

. I

V

Experimental Farms in the Divisions 
referred to, end <b) Treating of the 
various lines of experimental work 
under way throughout the system. 
It is explained that the latter sect- 

HHi i, n is devised and designed with a
Mr Robert Lindsey of Bay \ iew, view to aidihg the farmers more

visited this place on Tltursday last, and directly in the details of hie vecit-
IW ynuog people in

Easter concert in trip Baptist church in nature of the reports makes them de- 
t’ie evening. Mr Lindseys’ solos and serving of the closest attention.
a Id ref s were greatly enjoyed by the topics may be obtained by making

application to the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa.

life the better. Many of us, and 
perhaps this applies especially to 
those who live in the city, eat too 
much. As a result, we get too 
stout as life advances and, what is 
still more serious, an extraordinary 
strain is put on certain of the or
gans of the system in nature’s ef
fort to get rid of the waste. Fur
ther, xve who live more or less se-

l

Yours Truly, audience and we all hope lie will come 
again.

»

1 Bear River 7 ili

j
;

9
j again in your oven.
See those loaves, those pleasing 
loaves you’ve made.
How fat—rounded-substantial.
No, they wont fall when colder.
Because the Manitoba strength that 
b in FIVE ROSES will hold them up 
till eaten.
This sturdy elastic gluten has kept them 
from dropping flat in the oven.
No unsightly holes ’twixt crust and crumb— 
neoer.
All risen eoenly—to stay risen.
Never heavy—sodden—soggy—indigestible.
Years are the FIVE ROSES loaves—
Crinkly and appetising of crust 
Golden brown and tender.
Snowy of crumb — light as 
FIVE ROSES helps a Is*
Try M

I! i

i

V V?/ 1

\\ 7 ■Y ! !
tion, and see to il that the cause was 
removed. The cause of this enormous 
mortality among children is ignorance— 
the ignorance of parents -compulsory 
education; and the one thing needful 
for the perpetuation and welfare of tbe 
human family is not in the curriculum.

The conservation of human life—the 
\nowkdge that will lessen the number 
of tiny graves in the cemetries, and the 
saddened- hearts of loving parents—this 
is the information the Better Canadian 
Babies’ Bureau is trying to diffuse.

First of all it ought to be the child’s 
privilege to be bom right, of healthy 
parents, having no history of mental 
disease, malignant troubles, tuberculosis 
or alcoholism. The child does not select 
its parents, and it is a tragical situation 
if, as the child grows up, it learns to de
plore that such is the case.

Pie-natal influences and their effect 
upon the mental and physical condition
,.f later life might be profitably studied Mo]Jtreal port open Myen
by p ospeetive parents. In fact, if the months, exported 75,985,432 bushels 
same care and common sense used in thg °* graiQ in 1914, New York coming
management uf tbe domestic animal ^ Jî^’^’îoïnd^and^m- 
were applied in the rearing cf children more third, with 45,000,000 bushels, 
it would be a great improvement on the 
present methods.

Mothers have it in their power to see
toit that there are “better Canadian onn11,7 Y1*!11® ,nîigtib°rho°*of $100,600. One-tenth of the amount

will be banked for private' charities,
and the balance for kisatfll.

Killing the Babies Rod and Gun for April. $ ,
v

zMost mothers love babies, but it is a 
strange combination of love and ignor- 

on the part of mothers that causes 
twenty-five ]>er cent, of our babies to 

* . die before they reach one year of age 
Mothers frequently and with the best 
intentions, feed and dress their babies 
in a manner that, for tbe sake of a bet
ter term, is simply “killing the babies 
with kindness.’1

What is the meaning of the world
wide interest in Child-Welfare to-day?

It means that sociologists, philanthro
pists, eugenists, all thoughtful women 
and men, are discovering that the wel
fare of the child holds such an import 
ant place in our social and national life 
that no longer can t this study be, ne 
glected.

There is a God-given instinct in every 
decent man and woman that cries out 
for protection for the children. The 
world can look with comparative com
posure at dead men in trenches and 
shattered cathedrals; but maiiued, naked 
starving children is a sight it cannot 
bear withoùt passion and amazement 
and a strong desire to do things.

The mortality among children is 
dreadful. If a dike death rate should 
take place with our cows, horses, or p gs, 
the government weald at oece take sc-

n 3“The Steelhead” the Great Gamy 
Trout that comes out of the Ocean, is 
the subject of an article by the well 
known writer Bonnycastle Dale in the 
April issueof Rod and Gun in Canada 
published by W. J. Taylor, Limited, 
Woodstock. Ont. "The Wise Fish" by 
Wilfrid Hubbard, is a humorous ichthy
ological dialogue on which Sol Pike, 
Jerry Minnow, Bill Tench, Peter Perch, 
Jonny Roach, Tim Gudgeon, Jimmy 
Grayling aud others of their ilk take 
part. The Forest Fire Problem in Al- 
gon piin Park is dealt with by W. L. 
Wise and the fishing department and 
Guns and Ammunition department are 
of special interest this month. In ad
dition to those named there are many 
other stores and articles of interest to 
the readers of an outdoor magazine.

>!
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he is healthy and of •good habits and 
is able to take good oare of R v lie, 

'before he can get his bride.
And the bride must qualify tco. 

Each knows a great deal more atout 
the other's real character than rrost 
of our brides and grooms know when 
they walk up the aisle to the, tins 
of the wedding march. 1 

The neat little man whose suit wa« 
not quite n.w was in a dream 
delight.

Hip little bride wore American slip
pers and a pair of silk stockings. 
Nobody can make me believe Le had- 
not sent them to her, and I’d_ be 
willing to wager that there «vas » 
poem,, in the package when it went 
across the sea to cheer the heart of 
the little girl who was crossing to 
many miles of tumbling vater 
meet her Picture Bridegroom.

What a eight it was, the Picture 
Brides and their Picture Bridsgrooma 

I do hope they'll be happy. They 
stand about as much chance of it as

urn DRIVER ANTS
printed on th**_

Him n III i 1
RRwimr IKHflSll

"" AN OPTICAL ENIGMA.HIS HEALTH IN II 
TERRIBLE SEE

Why Is |t the Human Eye Seee Things 
Right Side Up?

Just why we are able to see things 
right side up Is a mystery wbleb 
science bas not yet been able to ex
plain.

We know that the human eye In 
volves tbe same optical principles as a 
camera. Owing to the fact that light 
always travels In a straight line and 
never In a curve, the rays which em 
anate from any object within our 
range of vision have to descend and 
ascend In order to travel Into the nar
row opening In tbe eye which corre
sponds to tbe camera's lens.

These rays dually reach a point 
where they Intersect. Continuing on In 
straight lines, their relative position be
comes Just the reverse of what they 
were when they left tbe object seen.

Thus tbe Image register on tbe retina 
of your eye Is topsy turvy. Just ns It Is 
on tbe photographic plate In a camera. 
If you are looking at a house, for in
stance the Image your eye gets will 
show the chimneys down below, tbe 
foundation walls op above, and so on. 
xBut tbe Impression your brain gets 
reveals tbe bouse right side up unless 
you happen to be afflicted with a rare 
disorder, which results In everything 
always appearing tonsy turvy.

Daring the Infinitesimally short pe
riod required to flash the Image seen 
from tbe eye's retina to the brain all 
the light rays which created the Image 
are reassembled and put back lu their 
proper places, so that the brain sees 
the object as It really Is and not In the 
topsy turvy form It was registered on 
the retina. Just how this miracle Is 
performed Is what science would like 
to Bud out.—New York American.

All Living Creatures Fly Before 
These African Terrors.i

THEY BUILD LIVING BRIDGES."Fruit-a-tives” Healed His 
Kidneys and Cured Him

jof

When an Army of These Formidable 
end Ferocious Insects Want to Cross 
e River a Suspension Tube of Their 
Own Bodies Provides the Way.

4

Hagbrsvillb, Ont , Aug. 26th. 1913.
"About two jeers ago, I found my 

health in a very bad state. My Kid
neys were not doing their work and I 
was all run down in condition. I felt 
the need of some good remedy, and 
haviugseeu "Fruit-a-tives' 'advertised, 
I decided to try them. Their effect, 
I found more than eatisfactory.

Their action wae mild and the result 
all that could be expected.

My Kidneys resumed their normal 
action after I had taken upwards of a 
dozen boxes, and I regained my old- 
time vitality. Today, I am enjoying 
the best health I have ever had".

I

RUSSIA’S GUIDE.Why should driver ante cross rivers! 
The ente of our own woods heve no 
such desire; they ere busy little people, 
too much engeged in the practical task 
of ending end storing food to heve any 
vagaries of tble sort. They ere con
tented end barmiese if not disturbed 
or annoyed. An angry ant le to be 
avoided, and an angry swarm can 
make Its displeasure felt In a very un
pleasant way, as every one knows who 
baa carelessly broken Into •
If left alone they, ere peaceful tittle 
workmen, absorbed In their own 
affaire.

The great driver or Basbikonoy ant. 
however, has nothing peaceable in hie 
composition. Be ia nothing if not ag
gressive and spiteful; neither la be eon- 
tented. In tbe great forests of Africa 
these Insects multiply to an alarming 
extent They swnrro in thousands, 
perhaps millions, and. formidable at 
any time, during tbe season of migra
tion they ore a terror to the whole 
district In which tpey live.

Myriads of these Insects are seized 
I with a restless desire for change Obey-

!
The Remarkable Secret Will of Peter 

^ the Great.
Russia's proclamation of the an

nexation of Galicia the other week 
serves to recall a most remarkable 
historical document—tbe secret will 
of Peter the Great—which. It is said, 
is read to every Czar of Russia on 
bis accession to the throne.

In that will Peter laid out an 
amazing program of aggression for 
future Czars to follow, which had ae 
its consummation the commercial or 
political subjugation of tbe entire 
world.

Nearly two centuries have passed 
since Peter died. The proportion of 
his prophecies that have come true 
is startling. Poland has disappear
ed; Sweden has been humbled and 
isolated; the Turk has been driven 
from the Black sea; the roa<jt to In
dia is mostly In the Czar’s bands, 
and a vast line of Russian advance 
has spread over northern Asia to the 
Pacific ocean.

The guiding hands of the dead 
Czar may be seep as clearly in the 
present war as at any time In the 
past. England must be made a com
mercial ally, Peter counseled bis 
successors. All Slavonic peoples 
must be molded into one nation, Con
stantinople should be taken and the 
ascendancy over the Teuton race 
gained by fair means or foul.

Three far-reaching objectives, and 
all of them possible as an outcome 
of the titanic war now in progress. 
It seems almost that Russia has no 
other policy than a determination to 
make Peter's prophecies come true.

He said:
"We must make the house of Aus

tria interested in the expulsion of 
the Turk from Europe, and we must 
neutralize its jealousy at the capture 
of Constantinople either by preoccu
pying it with a war with other Euro
pean states, or. by allowing It a share 
of the spoil, which we can afterward 
resume at our leisure."

What could be more prophetic? 
Russia's advance along tbe Black 
sea was marked by the acquisition of 
Galicia, Bukowlna, Bosnia, and Novt- 
bazar by Austria. It has already lost 

latter to Servis, the two former 
will become Russian territory If the 
allies win the present war and Ser
vian arms are now invading Bosnia. 
Russia, it would seem, Is resuming 
at its leisure.

No effort should be spared to gain 
control of Constantinople, Peter 
urged. Russia has spared none. 
Had It not been for the united re
sistance of the powers of Europe In 
the Crimean war it would be Czar- 
grad instead of Constantinople now. 
He wrote:

"We must progress as much as 
possible In the direction of Constan
tinople and India. He who can once 
get possession of those points is the 
real ruler of the world. With that 
view we must provoke constant quar
rels with Turkey and at another time 
with Persia. * * * Moreover, we 
must take pains to establish and 
maintain an intimate union with

^Ln*no££
to On and after November 3rd, 1914, 

on this railway ia aatrain 
follows:QUEER JOURNALISTIC FEAT.

Express for Yarmouth...11.67 
Bxpreee for Halifax,
Accom. for Halifax 
Aecom. for Annapolis

a. ta, 
2.00 p.m„ 

.7.40 a. Hfc 
.6.05 jT.ok

It Hit the London Times end Seemed 
the Manchester Guardian.

do our friends who marry ea'h 0tler 
because somebody thinks they should of the Manchester Guardian In Kng-
or to keep some other girl from gtt- j Iand- 11 wns 0 k,n6 a*°- aiMl the

Guardian was scarcely known outside 
of its own city.

The subeditor bad fl habit of drink
ing ale until he was so drowsy that he 
could not lift bis head from bis desk. 
On one occasion the composing room 
was yelling for “copy." as the editorial 
page was absolutely vn< ant.

The subeditor hud lievo asleep on 
his desk for hours and Ills pen bud 
beeu idle. The foreman of the com-

Once there was an obscure subeditorB. A. KELLY
" P.uit-a-tives ” is the greatest 

Kidney Remedy in the world. It acta 
on the bowels and skin as well as on 
tbe kidneys, and thereby soothes and 
cures any Kidney soreness.

"Fruit-a-tives" is sold by nil dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 15c. 
or will be scat on receipt of price by 
Fruit -a tives Limited, Ottawa.

But

Midland Division
ting him, or to show tbe ether fel- Traine of the Midland BHJjNoa 

leave Windsor daily (except 8under)| 
for Truro at 7.05 a- m. 5.10 p. m an* 
7.50 a.m., and from Tnme at i;4s 
a-®«, 2.30 p.m., and 12.50 noon, coa- 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 6.16 p.m. asi 
7.30 a.m. and from Truro at 6,41 
a.m., 2.30 p.m., and 12.26 noon, bon-» 
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind» 
sor with express trains to tod from *. 
Halifax end Yarmouth.

Buffet Parlor Car service on Mall 
Express between Halifax Bnd Yar- 
nonth.

lows that be can x?in her if 
wants to.

What do yoir^hink about* It?

be

We dip the above article on Pic
ture Brides1 from the Japan Adver
tiser, Tokyo, which copied it from 
the San Francisco Examiner, in 
which it firet appeared. The article 
is not fiction. It is fact, founded
upon the Japanese custom which de- posing room tiniill.v succeeded in arotis-
mands that the parents and imme- ing the man and yelled in his ear that
dlate relatives select the brides for something must he done for copy,
the young men. The custom extends Whereupon rlie sleepy one grubbed a
to the young Japanese in America, pair ot shears and clipped one whole j some mysterious instinct or follow* 
and both in Japan and America, tbe column from the editorial page of the lug commands of their queen, they I 
younf| mtn frequently never secs his London Times At the top lie wrote In p,‘1 out UP°0 their travels, and woe

And so, as the sky was blue and bride until the marriage hour. The » crabbed hand: betide the man or beast that crosses
the sea smo0th and the sun 'shone article concludes by asking ‘ What do "What does the London Times mean

! you think about it?’** Well, it often 1 
turns out well. But, often it is a 

trot-atout clothes and went up the failure. And, in either case, it is the 
bay to Angel Island to see the Pic- outcome of the idea that the woman

is inferior to the man, an idea ac
cepted among peoples of a lower civ
ilization, and too often practised 
among peoples of a higher civiliza
tion.—lEd. Monitor.)

Arc the Picture Brides Such 
a Gamble?

"There’s a big ship in from Japan, 
s said the woman who knows; "come 

cn, let’s go ever to Angel Island and 
see the Picture Brxdes."

GRAVESTONE LUNCHEONS. 5t. John - Digby
• One of the Curious Sights of New 

York's Financial District.
in old Trinity churchyard, where 

itobert Fulton and Alexander lia mil 
tou He buried, dozens of girls cau lie 
seen through thtpplckets of the bronze 
fences every day enjoying their noon 
day lunches amid the tombs of the 
old time New Yorkers. All about are 
high ekyscraping office buildings. The 
elevated trains clatter and bang over 
bead, and 011 Broadway the trolley's 
gongs add tumult to the roar of the 
city. Wlthiu the old churchyard all 
Is peace and quiet It Is here that the 
girls from these Mg office buildings 
come of 11 noontime to eat iftvir lunch 
•‘far from the uiaddlng crowd," yet 
within a hand's reach of the bustle ol 
Broadway.

It was only a few years ago that 
some girl, a typewriter In a nearby 
office building, cbnnccd to let her eyes 
fall over the gravestones of old Trinity 
They did not bring thoughts of ghosts 
to her cnind—they only made her think 
that It would be lovely If sbe could cat 
her lunch among such peaceful scenes 
The next day ebe and a girl friend 
brought tbetr lunches. They entered 
tbe churchyard and. seeking n secluded 
spot behind the old eburch, sat down 
on an old tomb and began to eut their 
sandwiches. Xoliody objected Tbe 
next day they came agam. Other girls, 
emerging from stuffy restaurants, saw 
them and resolved to Imitate them 
Tbe next day there were half n dozen 
there, and nowadays, when tbe noon 
hour Is bright and sunny, the number 
bas increased to sometimes seventy 
five.—New York Or. Plttsburgb Di 
patch.

t DAILY SERVICE 
(Sunday Excepted)

Canadian Pacific Steamship "YAR
MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 atm» 
leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arrives in Bt. 
John about 5.00 connecting at Bt, 
John with Canadian Pacific train* 
lor Montreal and the West.

Boston Service
Steamer» of the Boston A Yar

mouth 8. 8. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival 
Express train from 
Truro. Wednesdays and Saturdays.

P, GIPKINB,
lanager, 
Eestville.

In a moment t-he haplesstheir patbl 
creature to covered with ants, and inby the following?"

It was printed, column and all. That 
single quizzical Introduction made tbe Ing to left hut bare tomes.

The driver ant la so called because

g&yly on the waters, we put on our
an Incredibly short space of time noth

Manchester Guardian famous People 
begun to ask what the Times did mean 
by tbe editorial, which was on a rath
er revolutionary subject. The sub
editor slept for several hours, but John 
E. Wilkie says his pn|ier*s greatness 
began from that moment.— Washing- 
ton Star.

ture Brides.
On our way over my friend, the 

women who knows, told me about 
them.

"When a Japanese gets to the 
marrying age," said the woman who 
knows,"he sits down and writes a 
letter home about it. In the letter 
he tells just what he’s doing, bow 
many times he's been ill during the 
last year, how much money he has 
in the bank, and what sort of a 
wife he thinks he wants, and he sends 
his photograph.

"And then the folks at home look 
around for the bride and when they 
find what seems to be the right sort 
of girl they send her photograph to 
the man and if things have gone all 
right so far the marriageable young 
man sends the money to Japan, and 
as soon as she can get ready the 
Picture Bride starts to America and 
her branl new husband,

"I’ve always wanted to see the 
Picture Brides."

"And now," said 1, "we’11 
thïm," and we did.

It drives away all living creatures. 
When this most terrible host Is on the 
march men and animals, great and 
small, take flight Lions and tigers 
may be seen rushing along side by 
side with the timid gazelle. All are 
too much frightened to dream of at
tacking or avoiding each other For 
once In their lives they are united In 
tbclr terror of the common enemy. 
Size and strength are of no avail, and 
■ rhinoceros or an elephant Is as mot h 
terrified and Is In as much danger as 
a rahlilt

When the vast army of ants arrive 
on tbe bank of a river a halt la call
ed. They have 00 Idea ol turning 
back, but to cross that river they most 
bave a bridge, and the making of this 
bridge takes time, and probably the 
engineers of the army have to bustle 
op to tbe froDt-»iA

The making of an ant bridge Is one 
of the most wonderful things In the 
world The ant* swarm on a tree.

•f*
£Gain 40 Pounds in 40 Days

“Engaged Man’s Panic.’1
“Engaged man’s panic" Is os famil

iar a phenomenon as the squawking 
of a captured chicken or tbe Bopping 
of a hooked fish. And woman In
stinctively anticipates It, feels It be
fore It actually begins, deals with it 
according to ber abilities. No woman 
ever feels that this Is a slur opon ber.
She knows that It does not Involve ber, 
but Is only the nervousness of the free 
at the touch of the matrimonial bridle 
—and that bridle,’as sbe knows and as 
be knows. Is not In her hands, but.In 
tbe hands of society. Even tbe man 
marrying for a home, even tbe man 
marrying for children or for money, 
even the man marrying because only i choosing one which overhangs the rlv 
by marriage can be hope to get some er Upon the hough which reaches 
oue to associate with bln?, bear with farthest over the stream they mass 
him, listen to him on terms of bis own themselves and begin to form a thick 
arranging-even these men feel the 'rope of their own bodies. This they 
nervousness as the bridle drops over by means of holding on firmly with 
their heads and the bit presses their their hind legs, while with the front 
quivering lips. - From "Degnarmo’g pn|r of legs they grasp the Imdies of 
Wife," by David Graham Phillips.

Remarkable Results f the New Tissue 
Builder Tonoline Tablet* in Many 

Cases of Run-Down Men and 
Women

PROVE IT YOURSELF BY BUYING 
a box of Tonoline Tablets NOW. FURNESSthe

"By George, I never saw .anything 
like tb« effects of that new treat
ment, Tonoline Tablets, for building 
up of weight and lost n.rve force. It 
acted more like a miracle than a 
medicine," said a well-known gentle
man yesterday in speaking of the 
revolution that had taken place in 
his condition. "I began to think 
that there wae nothing on earth 
that could make me fat. I tried ton
ics, digestives, heavy eating, diets, 
milk, beer and almost 'everything 
else you could think of, but without 
result."

s;e Any man or woman who is thin 
i can recover normal weight* by the

We were not the only persons in- : best new treatment Tonoline Tab-
* ! lets. "I havé been thin for years and

began to think it waa natural for 
The little boat that took us over me to be that way. Finally I read 

to Angel Island was full of men, about the remarkable processes “Knotty" History.
T . , .. _ brought about by the use of Tono- Tying knots in a handkerchief to Jog loaches the water.Japanese, most of them young one line Tablet8( E<> j- deCided ^ ^ my. ^ £empry |iad its orlg|n in chlDa

or tvo of them middle-aged, all of self. Well, whtn I look at myself in thousands of years ago. Before writ- tied by the current toward the other
them hopeful, and every one of them the mirror now, [ think it is some- jug was Invented In that country, Hide where probably grass and great
Smiling and conscious. ^ 1 haAe P'it rt^ i°rty which did not happen until 3000 R. C., reeds spring ont of the water. The

They were the Picture Bridegrooms. and never^fett 1 stronUr c/ more memorable and important events were foremost ants seize upon the first oto 
And dear me how they were try- nervy’ m my life" recorded by long knotted cords. Tbe jeet.they touch, and from one slender

ing to live up to their pictures' Tonoline Tablets a*e a powerful in- most ancient history of China to still foothold to another they climb until
z, - . ducer to nutrition, increases cell- preserved ns told by these knots, j at last they reach land. The nearest

e> were TCP-.C in e as ex growth, food, increases the number When Emperor T*ch;ing Ki Invented tree Is quickly cllmî<ed. the foremost 
treme &s to tits and hats, and their 0f blood corpuscles and as a neces- writing the entire system of “knot- pairs of legs doing all the work, and

sary result builds up muscles and ting" was abandoned. And today the very soon the living rope is swinging
solid healthy fle&h, and rounds odt memory knots made hv us In handker- ' high above the river. The bridge to

chiefs are the only surviving descend- i made, and quickly the army crosses the

SAILINGS
From London Fro» Halifax

Sagamore March 31
March 26 Caterino April W 
April 3 Start Point April 25 - 
April 15 (via N.F») Graciana May 7

From Liverpool Fro» Halifax
Via Newfoundland

Tobasco
Roanoke
Durango

April 1 
April 20 

May 2
March 26 
April 8VConstantly fresh ants 

range themselves In front, and so the
other ants.terested in tbe Picture Brides.

rope grows and grows until at last It
IAustria, apparently countenancing 

its schemes for future aggrandize
ment and all the while secretly rous
ing the jealousy of the minor statet 
against it. . In this way we must 
bring it to pass that one or tbe othei 
party shall seek aid from Russia, and 
thus we shall exercise a sort of pro
tectorate over the country, which 
will pave the way for future suprem
acy.”

Ferness Witty k Co., Limited
Halifax, N.S.

Equality of Sex.
There to a little girl In Springfield. 

Mass., who. like many of her sex, re 
sents the Imputation that tbe feminine 
mind Is not so strong os tbe masculine.

One day her mother remarked on tbe 
apparent lack of intelligence in a lien.

"Yon can't teach it hen anything," 
she said. “They have done more harm 
to the garden than a drove of cattle 
would. You can teach a cat, a dog or a 
pig something, but a hen-never!"

"H’m!" exclaimed the child indig
nantly. “1 think they know just as 
much as the roosters!"—Youth's Com
panion.

Ry and by tbe floating chain to car-

H. S S. W. RAILWAY
Accom. Time Table is effect 

Moe. A Fri. January 4. 1915
Servia and Montenegro were pro

voked to war and appealed to Russia 
for aid. That furnished the spark 
which kindled the war of nine na
tions. Poland once turned to Russia 
as the Balkan states did only yester
day.

Accom. 
Mon. ft Frinatty boots were a marvel to see.

One square-shouldered little brown
wore a silk hat and carried a figure. BE

For women who can never appear ants of that ancient custom, 
stylish in anything they wear be
cause ol their thinness this remark- 

* taken him for a farmer, yet a farm- able treatment "may prove a revela- 
tr he is nevertheless, and making a *i°n- It is a beauty maker as well
very good thing with log-anbeiries aS a *orm builder and nerve strength- 

. ener. Tonoline Tabs cost 61 for a
and various small fruits. 50-davs' treatment, at druggists, or

one, though neat, was just a j mailed by American Proprietary Co.,
Boston, Mass.

Stations
Lv. Middleton ÀB,

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

G ran rill e Centre 
Granville Ferry

* Rarsdale 
Ax. Port W ade Lv.

Read dowe.
1U0

Bead up.
15.45
15.17
15.01

man
fins walking stick. stream.

Du Chailln. In his African- travels. 
had an opportunity of observing one of 

prejudice these bridges, arid he declares that It 
against birds of prey is dut to the ac- ; is made with a hollow center, the 
tivities of a few members ol the hawk ! living bodies of the ants funning the

walls of n tunnel, through which the 
main body of anls travel safely over 
the water. When the lust ant has 
crossed and the bridge la no longer 
needed, tbe ants In tbe rear release 
their hold und the rope or tunnel drops 
into the river, ^be ants do not like 
water, but they are soon released from 
this position, for the vanguard are dis 
pereing as fast as tbyr can. and the 
self sacrificing ante who began itie 
great chain are quickly upon dry land.

It 1» all very strange and very won
derful. Why do they travel at all? 
By wbat direction and by wbat laws 
do they act. and bow did tbey learn to 
make bridges? Our naturalists have 
learned much of tbelr ways and tbelr 
doings, but these questions they cannot 
answer; they are part of the mystery 
of life and nature uf which the wisest 
knows little.—J. Cutler In London Fam
ily Herald.

You would never in the world have aclCooper's Hawk.
The almo>t universal

Peter believed that the future 
greatness of the Russian race was 
ordained by fate. Not westward, but 
northward, the star of empire would 
wend its way according to his plans. 
Egypt. Chaldea, Babylon, Greece, 
Rome, France, England, why not 
Russia next? Kismet, Russia would 
be next.

"I look on the future invasion of 
the eastern and western countries by 
the north as a periodical movement, 
ordained hy providence, who in like 
manner regenerated the Roman na
tion by barbarian invasions. These 
emigrations of men from the north 
are as the reflux of the Nile, which 
at certain seasons comes to fertilize 
the impoverished lands of Egypt by 
Its deposits, I found Russià as a 
rivulet. I leave it as a riverj My 
successors will make It a large sea, 
destined to fertilize the impoverished 
landsx of Europe, and its waters will 
overflow In spite of opposing dams 
erected by weak hands, if our de
scendants only know how to direct 
its course. This is the reason I leave 
them these instructions. I give these 
countries to their watchfulness and 
care, as Moses gave the tables of law 
to the Jewish people."

12.23
12.39
12.65
13.15

Mystery of the Stomach.
“Why does not the stomach digest It

self ?" is a question often asked. The 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation confesses that the reasou has 
not jet been found. There are many 
theories, but nut one of them Is entirely 
satisfactory, and we are still unable 
to say more than Hunter said more 
than a century ago, “that tpese living 
cells remain Intact under sucb circum
stances ‘because tbey are alive.
New York World.

family, chief among which i-i the Coop
er’s hawk. Cooper’s hawk u-uully ap
proaches under cover and drops on un
suspecting victims- making great In
roads on poultry yards and game cov
erts. This bird, together with its two 
near relations, the sharp shinned hawk 
and the goshawk, .should be destroyed 
by every possible means.

Tlag Stations. Trains stop on signal
CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. EL K.NV 
AND D. A NY.

And
trifle shabby. I think his suit had 
been mended more than once, and his 
hat was not quite new. There 
Something in his face that made me 
believe that be had put tbe money in 
his purse instead of upon his person, 
and that he intended to buy some
thing very nice and quite American 
for his Picture Bride.

—>
Parole Systemwas P. MOONEY

General Freight and Passenger Agent
The old and popular ideas of penal 

servitude are undergoing a radical 
change under modern investigation 
and experiment. It has now been 
shown conclusively that the reforma
tion of criminals is possible, anl that 
prison life is not the best way of 
bringing about this reform. There 
are few men who have sunk so low 
that they have not a spark Qf honor 
or some lingering desire for a better 
life. If this is appealed to at the 
proper time and in the right way, -it

• »
Boston and Yarmouth 

Steamship Co., LtdHe Wanted to Know.
“Charles," said the teacher, "do yon 

know tbe causes of the Revolutionary 
war?"

Charles lookt-d Interestedly at his In- 
StfUCtor and replh-d. ns If carrying on 
a social conversation. "No, do you?”— 
Ladies* Home Journal.

Honesty the Best Policy.
Doubtless the sorest man In the 

United States today Is the fellow who 
dropped bis purse, containing $90. 
while be was robbing ■ chicken coop, 
and wbo Is afraid to claim bis prop
erty. Verily, honesty Is the best pol
icy.—Plttsburgb Cbronlcle-Telegrapb.

Th:y were just coming from noon
day -dinner—the Picture Bri-dee—whtn 
we got to the isly 
Hindoos and the 
South Sea islanders and the

Two Trips per week in each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston

S eincit k±ve Yaiirio-ti W edeticaik atdS.tei 
days at S-QO p. ». foe Boston. Leave Boston Tues
days, sad Fridays at 14» p. ». lor Yarmouth.

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

tl the
.ye (and the 

inese
and the Russians and the
and all the strange peoples of the is aeldom without response. The par

ole system .is an attempt in the right 
direction to save mtn from being 
dragged down by the evil environ- 

'And ,four of them came out and sat ment in which they have become in- 
in the reception room and met right ; volved and confirmed in a life of sin
before our eyes, the Picture Bride- an<* E,^arrL®’ Ttle Solicitor-General of

Canada, Hon. Arthur Meighea, told 
grooms. tke cana5jan ear Association, last

The farmer was tbere with his silk week, of the success of the parole 
bat in his hand, and his little bride system in Canada. He stated that 
wae fairly overcome with the splend- persons Paroled since the in

troduction of the system in 1899, all 
but 418, or 6.04 per cent, had made 

in good. Results such as these are 
modest fashion, but her shining eyes worthy of more than a brief and lim* 
strayed ever and anon to the glory i^6^ trial. If there is any hope for
of the hat, and it was plain to see Jhe criminal- chanceB l<* reforma- 
. - . , . „ „ .. x tien are greatly enhapped, as Be is
t at she hoped all the other Picture removed from the depressing eur- 
Bridea saw the hat and realized what j roundings and penal atmosphere of

the prisen to a life in the open air
It is isn’t e<3 simple after all, this» with interesting employment, and

given another chance to regain self-
respect and make fln honest living in 

The bridegroom has to prove that the world.—Presbyterian Witness.

eeks,
A.iB. WILLIAMS. Agent

Something Learned.
Farmer Cln|iole—Hits that city feller 

wbo bought Stone’s farm learned any
thin' yit? Farmer Rands—Wall, he’s 
larnt It don't do no good 1er try ter 
make apple butter In a churn.—Judge.

earth gathered, like fish, in 
Sam’s wide thrown net.

Uncle

Wanted KEven Up.
Fnobley—Aw—aw-it most be very 

unpleasant for yon Americans to be 
governed by people--aw-wbom you 
wouldn’t ask to dinner.
Itetle- Well, not more so. perhaps, than 
for yon In England to be governed by 
people who wouldn’t ask you to din
ner.-Christian Register.

for Civil Service of Canada before 
December 31st, 1915. 1

30 Male Clérks 
8 Female Clerks 
2 Male Stenographers 
20 Female Stenographers 
30 Male Clerks, five of whom 

must be stenographers 
Who said there is nothing fet 

the Maritime-trained to do?
Our new term opens April 6th.

PILLS She Asks Too Much.
When a woman goes away to spend 

Sunday, if she would give her hus
band directions concerning the four
teen or fifteen most Important things 
that ought to be done around the 
house in her absence, instead of con
cerning the whole fifty-seven, he 
would stand more chance of remem
bering at least some of ’em.

A Missing Man.
“What has become uf the old fash

ioned man," asks the Cincinnati En
quirer, “who used to wear a yard of 
crape on his bat?" Perhaps he’s mar
ried again.—Toledo Blade.

FOR THE American ►

Éa>Nf^
or of it.

She held her sleek head down

Both Bad.
“Is there anything worse than owing 

money you can’t pay?"
"Yes: lieing owed money you can't 

collect.’*—Boston Transcript.

Preferring His Suit,
Cynthia-Oh. Tom. think of comld* 

to ask papa’s consent In such shabby 
clothes! Tem- That's right; I had one 
suit ruined.—Judge.

8L-.
If you are having trouble with 
your Bladder—with incontin
ence or suppression of urine 
—burning pain—weakness or 
pain in the back—or Stone in 
the Bladder— take Gin Pills. 
They cure—50c.—6 for $2.50 

At dealers everywhere.

Sad.
"I heard Mrs. Talky broke her neck 

yesterday."
"Yes. She fell out of a second 

storey- window while trying to see 
what kind of furniture the new ten
ants have.**

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, Cr A

it meant.
No one of ns may do that which if 

done liy all would ruin society.
The surest way not to fall Is to de

termine to succeed —Sheridan.matter of the Picture Brides.
I Minard’s Liniment cures Dandrufl.Minard’e Liniment cures Colds, &c.289
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—if you feel bilious, "headachy" and irritable— 
for that’s a sign your liver is out of order. Your 
food is not digesting—it stays in the stomach a sour, 
fermented mass, poisoning the system. Just take a 
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Laver Tablets— 
they make the-Iiver do its work—they cleanse and
sweeten the stomach end tone the whole digestive system. You'll 
feel fin* in the morning. At mil druggists, 25c.. or by mail from
_____ Cbamberiai* Medicine Company, Toronto 14“

v~'Z.
I )

. DOMINION ATLANTIC RÏ
’•Land ' - : - )U r '1

k

CHAMBERLAIN'S TABLETS

Take OneToniqht
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April 5.
Miss Bessie Whitman spent last 

wefck at her home.
We regret to report Mrs. Frank 

Smith seriously ill.
Miss Etta Schofield is spending the 

Baster holidays in Springfield.
Mies Mable Charlton of Auburn, 

spent Easter with htr aunt Mrs. H.
H. Forster.

^ April 6
Miss Gladys Eaton of Halifax is at 

home for two weeks.
Mrs. Judeon Withers is visiting his 

sisters in Tuppeiville.
Mit» Bessie Youngs is visiting 

relatives :'n Roxbury Mass.
Mrs. E. P. Gilliatt spent Easter 

with friends in Port Wade.

The Home of Lantic Sugars

The most up-to-date refinery in the world\
X

/
. Mr John G. Willett of St. John ”

Mr. Percy Annis of Wolf ville, spent visited relatives here over Easter, 
the week-end with his parents, Mr. Mrs. Herman Calnek has gone to
and Mrs. J(os. Annis. Manchester Mass., for a few months.

Mr. Harvey Hmnigar of Albany, Miss Helen Bent of Young’s Cove 
and Kenneth Cress, Nictaux South, 
havef moved to the Falls,

A. Pickles and daughter Miss Miss Barbara Willett spent the 
Bertha, are spending the Eastertide Easter vacation with her grand 
at Mill Village, Queens County. parents in Lower Granville.'

Jos. Hoffman of Acadia, and Leslie The many friends of Mrs. Gilbert
Hoffman, Halifax, were guests 0f Willett will regret to hear she is
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. P? seriously ill at time of writing.
H°®man ‘ ; Mrs. MacLean of Margaretville

The S. S. Convention for Nictaux spent the Easter vacation with her 
District met aft Torfcrook Mines in daughter Mrs. Le Roy Gillett.

on Frlday‘ Mr. W. E. Scott of Acadia will
ictaux District is a banner one. occupy the pulpit of the Baptist
There was quite an exodus from Church, April 11th morning and 

Nictaux to Middleton on Saturday evening.
«^ir«tCVA^ar the ?&n*ditn JuMlee Postmaster Frank R. i Troop is mah
ceived worth™ î°ththmk they rt' dnS extensive improvements cn his 
ceived the worth of their money. house. Mr. Robert E. Taneh i8 doing

The Easter holidays brought the the work, 
usual number of visitors and. friends 
to the various homes. Miss Adelaide 
Ritcey of Falkland Ridge, Miss Hat
tie Ritccy of Truro, and Mr. Clifford 
Millard were guests at D. G. Ritcey’s.

An entertainment was given in the 
Temperance Hall on Friday evening,
March 26th. The program consisted 
of music and song drills, readings, 
dialogues, etc., all ,of the patriotic 
order deserve more tha^i passing no
tice as it was of high-class from 
Start to finish, and was promoted 
and arranged by four young school
girls.
Annis, Gladys 
Schofield, These little girls 
anxious to do some thing for their 
little small sisters in Belgium, Pro
ceeds $10.90. Watch for the family 
Herald and Weekly Star for photos 
of the “Small Smart Sett.”

s is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
M. Bent.■m E3I3?3^ *
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Miss Bessie Troop Qf Kemptville, 

Yarmouth Co. and Mr Arthur Lycett 
were Easter guests of the former’s 
Parents Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Troop.

Private Ernest Getner of the 2nd 
contingent N. B. and brother Joseph 
of St. John spent Easter with their 
parents Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Çteener.'

Rev. I. W. Porter Superintendent 
of Home Missions for N. S., spent 
Sunday Maich 28th with the Baptist 
church here. His many friends were 
glad to see him looting so well, ana 
his two sermons were full of in
spiration and help.

Tha “Se>ck Social” and entertain
ment under the auspices of “Cora 
Elliott” Mission Baud was held in 
the hall Easter Monday evening, 
when the following program was suc
cessfully rendered:—
Address on Eaetei—Ardath Gilliatt. 
Chorus by the Band, Crown Jesus 

King.
Recitation, Eva Palmer.
Seng “Lovely Easter Lillies” Hettie 

Troop.
Recitation “An Easter Thought”, 

Frida Swin.
Exercise: “The Secret of the Spring” 

Eva Palmer, Blanche Goodwin, 
Ruth Covert, Gordon Eaton, 
Gladys Palmer, Walter Bent.

Solo and Chorus, “Beautiful Lillies.’ 
Recitation “Our Minister’s Sermon” 

Edith Go0dwin.
Seng, “Jesus bids us thine” Mabel

Gesner.
Lily Drill—Bright young ladies.

Ice cream and cuke was served and 
the National Anthem brought to a 
dees a most enjoyable evening. $15.- 
30 was realized for missions.
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viz., Mary Varner, Ethel 
Nixon and Mable 

were
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This new Refinery gives to Canada flic most 
np-to-date Sugar Refinery on the Continent

Meet paraMei
* April 5.

Mrs John Spurr of Deep Brook is 
visiting her brothers, A. T. and J. 
E. Morse.

Preaching service in the Hall next 
Sunday evening, the 11th inst., at 
7.30 o'clock.

Mr». B. W. Saunders spent the 
week end with relatives at Middle- 
ton, returning today, Monday.

Mr. Wallace Ruggles has gone to 
Springfield, where he is in the em
ploy of the Darison, Lumber Co.
"Bise Vera Poole of Trur0 Normal 

College is spending her Easter va
cation at home with her parents.

Mr. John F- Saunders of Windsor, 
Hants Co. is spending the Easter 
holidays with his aunt Mrs. F. J. 
Pool*.

Mr. Andrew Shaw sold a heifer calf 
seven months old to Mr. Seymour 
Ritcey, of Paradise, that dressed 300 
pounds. Can any one beat that?

The pie social held in the hall on 
Thursday evening, April 1st, though 
not very largely attended was quite' 
successful. The sum of ten dollars 
was realized.

After a year and a halfs work, we have completed 
and are now operating the most sanitary, up-to-date 
sugar refinery ever constructed. , Every new and 
improved- method of refining has t?eep installe*!.
No expense has been spared to make the sanitary 
conditions perfect
Every step in the process of manufacture is one 
of care and patience for quality.
The result is that no hand touches the product from 
the time the raw sugar reaches the refinery until 
the perfectly refined sugar enters the home in the 
Original Packages.
Only cane sugar used in the 
refinery — ho beets — no sub
stitutes.

Tell your grocer to send you Lantiç 
Sugar in original packages. This will 
ensure the purity and cleanliness 
of the sugar used in your home.
Look foi1 the Red Ball on every 
package.
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Plum are visit- 

ing relatives at Wilmot.
Mira Nellie Gilliatt returned from 

Granville Centre last week.
Mrs. Gilbert Calneb visited rela

tives at Belleisle, recently.
Mr. Roland Gilliatt of Lakeville is 

visiting h s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Gilliatt.Mr. Guilford Ruggles who was in

valided home from Halifax for a few
! Mr. Sydney Payne, spent the weeli 

tnd with his parents Mr. and
weeks, has fully recovered and re
returned to his duties in the garri
son at Halifax, having enlisted in ■ d- **. Payne.
the third contingent. Miss Ruggles qf Freeport, enjoyed

The storm of Sunday was the a short visit with Mr. anl Mrs. J. 
worst one we have had this winter, W. Plum, recently. f 
more snow having falUn than at any Mrs. Samuel Mills is visiting at 
one storm since -winter began. A Bridgetown, the guest of her daugh- 
year ago the * second day of this ter, Mrs. Ingles Austin, 
same month a similar storm was wit- '
r.essed only it was colder, the snow 
drifting so badly that the roads had 
to be broken.

Mrs.

T

iEmerson Parker of Halifax spent a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Parker, recently. *

%

Mrs. John E. Armstrong and 
family spent the week-end with 
relatives at Lower Granville.

Charles Gilliatt of Halifax, spent 
the Easter holidays with his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Gilliatt.

Mr. Walter W. Pickup is enjoying 
the Easter holidays with bis parents 
Hon. and Mrs. 8. W. W. Pickup.

Mr. afil Mrs. W. H. Weatherspocn 
are enjoying a few days visit with 
their daughter, Mrs. J. F. Curry at 
Winds0r.

Miss Blanche Littlewood has re
turned from Deep Brook, where shti 
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Adams.

A»

prhtcebalc t

Mr. Fred Wright spent Thursday in 
Perrotte.

Harry Milner visited relatives at 
Morganville this week.

Mr. Willie Harris of Morganville 
was at Mr. William- E. Dunn's this

:

7 t
i Mr Elder Milner went to Morgan

ville, Wednesday for an indefinite 
stay.

Mies Esther Coombs of Lake Jolly, 
is visiting her atnt, Mrs. William 
Dunn.

Mr. Dennis Wright of Bear River is 
holidays with

x

-I-

Xabe pleasantspending the Easter 
relatives here*

Misses Jennie Feener April 6
Wedding bells in the near future.
L. M. McNayr has got his duck- 

house almost completed.
We are sorry to report Mr. Nath

aniel Vienot on the sick list.
V. L. Saunders, Bridgewater,} spent 

a few days of last week ; in this pla'e.
Miss Leila McNayr, who is teach

ing at Bang» Falls, spent Sunday at 
her home here.

Mr. W. L. Saunders, Bridgewater, 
is spending a few days with friends 
in this place.

Mr. David Allen and daughter 
Beatrice are spending a few days at 
South Farmington.

Mr. I. B. Saundiers has broken up 
camp, and he and his family have 
returned to their home.

Miss Glayds Hunt spent Easter at 
her home in Greenfield. She was ac
companied by Mr. Clifford Dur ling.

and Reta 
.Fraser are spending the week-end at 
Granville Ferry.

F. Cornell and daughter 
Ruth of Bridgetown were over Sun
day guest of relatives here.

V 1
;;

Mrs. R.Atlantic Sugar
Refineries Limited

i.
t Mies Viola McCormick, who has 

been visiting her sister Mrs. Eustace 
Wright, returned to Clementsvale, 
Saturday.

*
I

.

EntrainST. JOHN, N. aMONTREAL, QUE.
ii Aprils

Mr. Simon O'Neal spent Easter the 
guest of his daughter Mrs. Frank 
Marshall of Middleton.

Miss Winnie Banks of Mount Han
ley spent a few days of last weeh 
the guest of Miss Alberta Slocomb.

Our teacher Miss Celia Hines spent 
her Easter holidays .with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Lochart Hines of 
Mount Hanley.

Mr. and Mss. George Corbit and 
little daughter Ina of Port Lome 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John O’Neal recently.

The pie social held on April 1st 
was a grand success. The sum of 
$21.25 was realized. Much credit is' 
due the ladies of Outr&m and other 
sections.

4

The fall of Pryzemysl is the best 
war news so far. That fortress has 
been besieged since Sept. 16r~ Its fall 
releases an enormous Russian army, 
either for the siege of Cracow, which 
is about one-third of the way between 
Przemysl and Berlin or permits a 
disturbing raid towards Vienna.

dav that there was no Easter Ser- *13fifth HIIltlltfitllAffill ■ton, and Mies Nora Bent were
vice held in the Church here. riVllU WtillUimtHVIl ^sts of Mr. and Mrs. ,W. E. Illsley

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Milner are April 5 00 Easter Sunday*
receiving congratulations on the The sum of $19.00 was realized at
birth of a son March the 31st. Mrs. Oliver De’Lancey visited the social held in the hall last

Mrs. Edward Hudson and baby of ,riends at Bridgetown quite recently. Thursday evening Proceeds for
Hillabum were ths guest of Mrs. Mr. A. E. Bezanson had the mis- church purposes. The committee de-
Hudson’s parents Mr. and Mrs. Mil- fortune to loose a very fine colt last aires to thank those who willingly

week. assisted in the good cause.
Stanley Charlton spent the Easter |

The Parrsboro terfl schooner Sil- holidays^ at Bridgetown 
ver Leaf is chartered to load ldmber <*ousin, Henry Wheelook. 
at SI John for the United Kingdom.

Parker's Cove
fr • ♦»

CASTOR IA
1 , April 5

Messrs Joseph Rice, Ralph Clayton 
George Milner went to Digby the
Situ For Infant* and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

theOapt. David Robinson spent 
ipe«$t end with bis son Mr. and Mrs. 
Robins Robinson.

Mis. R. E. Hudson visited Mr. ana 
i. Edwin Sproul of Litchfield sev-

days last
storm was so severe on Sun-

❖ner, quite recently.
♦ The Sixth Annual Maritime Horse 

Show will be held in Amherst, April 
7th 8th and 9th. Exceptionally , cheap 
rates on all tines of transportation.

e*l
with his Sihr. Edna V. Pickles, 400 tons is 

chartered to carry» lumber from 
Mr. Bezanson of South William- Mobile to Caracao at $8.50.
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